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~,tudents take forefront in Million Man March
,- By Reglnold Royston
Hiltop Staff Writer

_, it inaid, do.cs 001 e:1t!st. _but
,_·1mind: there 1s no beginning,
:kff h no end.
Ill u the heaven s loomed over
lilh the dawning of Oct. 16, lhe
of the Million Man Marc h, as
,ilbJ Nation of Islam leader Min.
al Farrakhan, I here passed a
us cvcn1 in th e his1ory of
Uoi,crsi1y.
Mh.m. s1uden1s began ga1hering
ti ~·ard. Cam cm crews a na
eagerly awaited siatcmenls
CDllegc s1uden1s were going 10
•l)e world
or oen·ous 1ens1on of the
an anxious s1udcn1 cried oul,
•bod) come out here for a
Whal are all y'a ll standing
tor?" Seconds
la1er.
ua1e Trus1ee, Omar Karim
1 con1ingenC) of nearly 1000
ur,>ard Frederi ck Douglass
· Hall, 1he rcprescnlation of
'Amandah." sianding at their

r,aale s1udcn1s who had been

a candle-light vigi l broke
11ion near 1hc flagpole 10
fie 11m of ,1udcn1s forming in
Douglass Hall, whi l e the
of Islam followed, awaken ing
~ • the dormi1orics, chan1ing,
~If! Ready 10 go!"
'Talf!C said. lhcy ain'1 going 10
)OU ain't going 10 l eave by
,Jc ure suppo,ed 10 s1ar1 01
,e're here earl) 1his morning.
aev, da)·!" cried Karim as 1hc
al 1he horizon began 10
die uning night.
cheers me1 his words as a
mass
of
s1uden1
atatives from other Black
and uni,•cr~i1ies, such as
H , Ken1uck) , M orehouse,
Jump1on and North Carolina
_pouring out of 1hcir bus.es
Howard crowd of men and

•P•

body, when

we

were

,..._aa,ch, let us know in
~ Black

people can't bea1 the

tin said 1be odds of ge11ing

'iXl.,ligb1ning. and 1he oclds oT

im&lk loner) are belier 1han 1he
:illtl' Blacl men ge11ing 1oge1her.
""J brother ou1 here beal the
lociase you're one in a million,"

~IIIJSA president

Shawn Barney.

1iicpcople who I did inlervicws
aid me, well, how can you

. .i.march, would you support

Louis Farrakhan sent a message of self-reliance and self-respect to the throngs of people who attended Monday's
MIiiion Man March. To the right, Stevie Wonder, who performed a song. More MIiiion Man March coverage on pages
A3, AS, A6, B1 , B3 and B7. For MIiiion Man March editorials and perspectives, see A10 and A11.
David Duke? I told 1hcm David Duke
doesn't do positive things for our
community, David Duke doesn't gel
rid of drugs. David Duke s1rings us up
on a 1rec, tics the knol and pulls rea l
hard.''
Bui 1hc early morning alarm struck
when Russell Rickford~ pres iden1 of
Alpha Phi Alpha. Beta Chap t er
a11ackcd 1hc crowd with a wake up call
1h01 had a wave of Black fis1s pumping

in 1hc air.
"I don'1 want no more silence! I
know you're hungry, I know we' re all
tired but ii ·s not lime for all 1hat. II 's
lime for nation building," Rickford
shouted.
"We need 10 unite regardless.
despite our differences, form a stro ng
polt1ical pla1form, that must be hcarcf.
We're demandin g lhc equal chance to
do for ourselves whal lhey've said we

can'l take it no more.''
T hough there were comparisons to
grcal liberators such as Martin Lu 1her
Ki_ng and 1hc Freedom Riders, whose
spml the marchers emula1ed, 1hc mass
of sto mping young males, joined by
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry, compared
lhemsclves with the armies o f South
African s1 udcit1s charging ou1 of a
bloody Sowc10 sha n1y1own for ju s1icc,
than the peaceful pro1cs1ers of 1hc
1960s.
By 7 a. m. the men were gone and
1hc campu s was si lent.
As they finally rc1urncd home thal
day, rcmmdcd of 1hc speeches 1hey
had heard, 1hc image of al leas t one
and hal f mi ll ion Bla cks lead by
Farrakha n burned onto 1he minds of
new leaders, who like 1he sell ing su n.
peaked past the obelisk of lhe
Wash in g1on Monument.
In a raspy voice strained by lhc pai n
of joy he said,"lt was beaut iful. I was
c_rying. Tears came from my eyes many
limes. We hope th al lhc s1ude n1 s arc
v_c ry touched, 1ha1 ii will change 1hcir
h".CS f.o_revcr. It surely changccf mine,''
said Ntk Eames, IIUSA coordinator
for 1hc Mill ion Man March.
Studcn1s- men and women. 1hose
who siaycd and !hose who marchedrapp ed a1 a bu il din g sessio n and
recept io n in the Blackburn Center
af1cr lhc march back on campus. They
were exhausted and worn, but reached
wi1hin themselves 10 pu ll ou1 lhc las1
of 1heir feelings and fulln ess of
1hough1s, so 1ha1 lhc night which again
had come, wou ld nol darken lhe sp irit
of their v ision and personal lriumphs.
"I don't wan1 ii to end. when I
looked oul and saw a million bro1hcrs
there marching for mc ... th c wor ld
docsn·1 seem 1hc same anymore," said
Keesha Jo hn so n. a freshman from
Annapoli s, Maryland. She had stayed
up 1wo nights s1ra igh1 i n an1icipa1ion
of lhi s event and her life ahead.
" Now 1ha1 I sec my brothers arc
here for me, I will s1ancl up, lake your
hands and walk with you now. I came
1onigh1 to see if I was dreaming. Thank
the Lord I wasn'1.'·

couldn'I do for so lon_g."
And on this note ofredemption and
political spiritua lity did 1hc men of
Howard Universi1y rage out from the
sho res of 1he "Mecca,'' 1urned down
side s1ree1s. hailed by 1hc traffic of
indiffcrcn1 commuters, bul heralded
by the columns of women at 1heir side,
where amongs1 1hc shouting could be
heard:
"I can't believe 1his is happening I

Former employees sue
University for improper
firing practices
By Alain Joseph
Hilltop Statt Writer

II Second Annual Visions women's Expo, " Something f or Every Women", g_ave women
1dlanctto learn about fitness, hair care and make-up tips. Actress Cicely Tyson was
among the Expo's many speakers. See story on AS.
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Black America made Its presence felt In the
heart of the Nation 's capitol.

As a rcsull of rcs 1ruc1uring effort s th a1
laid off 400 employees la st fall, 39 former
Howard University worker s have filed a
c ivil sui1 a,gains1 1hc University.
" Th e firings were unjusl and une1hical.''
Wilma Jones. who worked in 1he studcnl
accoun t ana l yst office, sa id . Jones said 1ha1
1he firings were done in a cold manner that
v iola1cd 1hc Un i versi t y's code of co ndu c1.
The 39 disgrun1lcd employees c l aim that,
on Nov. 9, 1994, H owa rd Univers i1 y
" illegal l y 1ermina1cd so me 400 employees
from long-held pos ition s a nd jobs. io
violations of 1hc ru l es and rcgu l a1ions of 1hc
ins1i1u1ion."
The discharged empl oyees, rep res en1cd
b¥ Dovey Rounchrcc, Hunlcr and Parker Law
Fi rm, have sued President H. Pa1rick
Swyger1, former irllerim prcsidenl Joyce
Ladner, and others for $ 136.5 million in
damages.
" Howard Univers i ty has been g i ven 'lhe
law sui t, and they have 20 days 10 re spo nd.''
said Jerry Hunlcr, lhc rcprcscn1a1ivc l awyer.
A l an Hcrmcsch. head of pub l i c
information for 1hc Univcrsi1y, sa i d he docs
not have any inform a1ion abou t 1hc law su i l.
" I don'I know any 1hing aboul it, and I
don't have dc1ai l s about 1he su i1," Hcrmesch
said.
A rcpor1 i n The Washington 1'0s1 sa i d the
former dircc1o r of H oward's s upp ort
serv ices was nol r,teascd abo u1 hav ing lo sue
the Univers i ly. ' I 1hink ii was necessary
because of how lh c l ayoff was clone ."
Lad ner slood be hi nd her deci s ion to
1ermina1e 400 empl oyees. In a previous
" Hilltop" article, Horace Dawson , w ho was
1hen Ladncr's assisrant, admit1cd lha t 1101
all of l hc U ni ver sity's b ud get culling
measures mcl w i th universa l approval. lie
docs, however mainiain 1hat the decisions
made were nor " in secret,'' bu l i n th e best
interest of the Univcrsi1 y.

S1udcn1s fee l that the U ni ve rsi1y should
001 be cxempr from paying lh c "pri ce·• if
the)'. arc, in la c 1. gui l ty as charged.
'·If 1hc University d i d nol fo llow 1hcir
guide I i nes and ru l es for lhc dismissal of
em ploye es . they s bou I d be reasonably
compcnsa1ed for !heir l osses. "
" I understand 1ha1 1he former employees
need money. bur I lhink $136.5 m illion far
exceeds wlial tltcy would have made if they
were still working al Howard. They shou ld
be compensa1ed for a reasonable amou n1.•·
Tie Myers. a jun i or market ing maj or, was
d i st urb ed 10 know thal people would try to
gel money from an ins1i1u1ion th a1 i s bare l y
s1ay,ing a(loa1 fi nancial l y.
• They don'I ne ed 10 sue the Universi1y,
with po ss ib l e budg c1 culs righ1 arou nd 1he
corner. Suing l·lo,v ard ma y cause 1he sc hool
10 be shul down. They should think about
1he kids ."
But Tsa B acy, a freshman psychology
majo r. believes th e Un i vers i ty brough1 tT1c
sit uat i on upon i1sclf.
"If 1he University would have dealt with
t he l ayoffs i n aj·usl mann er the first li me,
1hen they woul not be dealing w ilh 1his
now," Bacy said.

President Swygert enters University with his
hands full.
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Students say ACUS fee still 'ridiculous'
Despite telephone forums, bills remain the same while other colleges
By Lisa Prince

Hilltop Staff Writer
In comparison to other
Universities in the Wash ington
metropolitan area, Howard students
a rc being overcharged on their
telephone bills.
Mark Vill a nu eva, a se ni or
majorin g in psychology at
Georgetown, said he and his fellow
classmates arc billed by the same
company and pay less than Howard
students.
" We pay $19 a month for
unlimited local calling and we arc
billed by AT&T," Vi lfanueva said .
Under the ACUS system,
Howardites living in dorms pay a
$30 a month for unlimited local
calls.
A
George
Washington
University telecommu nica11o ns
official said that students pay $.09
for each local call, which allows
GW students to make up to 10 calls

a day and still pay less than $30 a
month.
Tiricia Patrick, a junior
majoring in fam ily studies at the
University of Maryland at College
Park, said students at UMCP arc
not charged for local calls at a ll.
" l pa1a $70 activation fee at the
beginning of each semester and
then I pay a long distance bill. h 's
more convenient to pay a fee at the
beginning of the year rather than
worry about it every mo nth,"
Patrick said.
As for stude nts at other
Historically Black Colleges and
Universi ties (HBCU), the ir
telephone fees arc minimal.
"We pay a $30 activation fee
and we arc allowed unlimited local
calls. The only thing we pay is our
lon_g distance," said Darnell
Kaigler, a junior maioring in
biology at Morehouse College in
Atlanta.
The fees arc the same for

stude nts at Clark At lanta
University.
Alison Lewis, a junior majoring
in broadcast journal ism at Florida
A&M, pays ha lf of what Howard
students (lay.
" I pay SIS a month for unlimited
calli ng plus our activation fee is
inclucfed in our tuition," Lewis said.
Students who live in the Howard
Plaza Towers are offered a number
of telephone payment plans by
Bell-Atlantic since it is considered
a n off-campus dormitory.
Towers resident Ron Duplessis,
a j unior majo ring in COBIS, pays
$1 I a mo nth for focal calls.
'"The Sl I a month includes D.C.
calls only. It's an additional $.05 for
calls made to Mary land a nd
Virginia," Duplessis said.
Wanton Davis, a junior majoring
in film, lives o ff campus.
" I pay $22 a month through Bell•
Atlantic for loca l calls. That
inc lu des all th e op tions that

"Howard needs to get rid of the fee or lower it.
Surrounding schools are paying $19 or less a mo
·
$30'l"
so why is Howard charging
•
- Rondell Douglas
dorm itory students receive," Davis
said.
To some students, Howard
University te lecom munications
department needs to re-evaluate
their telephone plan.
"Howard needs to get rid of the
fee or lower it. Surrounding schools
are paying $19 or less a month, so
why is Howard charging $30?,"
said Rondell Douglas, a freshman
majoring in intcrnatfonal business.
Some returning students did not
re-activate their code this year
because of the fee.
"This year, the fee is ridiculous.

I'm from Las Vegas, Nevada, S!) I
don' t know enougll people who hve
outside the dorms to use $30 worth
of local ca lling," said .M~rw<!n
Porter, ~ sophomo re ma1onng '"
accounting.
Kamal F luckcr, a frcs~man
majoring in international busrness,
has
s ugges ti ons
for
the
Tolecommunications department.
" I think Howard should get nd
of the who le AT&T/ ACUS plan
a nd have students select their own
(i ndiv idua l) phone p la n," Porter
said. "T.h1s way stude!1ts. could
decide which phone plan 1s nght for

them ins tead of hav ing
Un iversity dictate the
avai lablc to students and h°"
is paid by the students."
The Howard University
Association, recognizinj:
concerns to the ACUS
held telephone forums over
couple of months. StudelllS
able
to
meet
telccommunicati
representatives a nd vocalia
complaints.
ITTJSA
officials
unavailable for comment at
press time.

Graduate students receive valuable teaching advice
By Angel LIO\fd
Hilltop Staff Writer

Graduate students in the College
f Arts and Sciences were invited

o a seminar whose focus was to
ive advice fo r their fut ure
rofcssions as teachers.
Leo La mbert, associate v ice
hancellor for academic affairs and
ean of graduate studies at the
Un iversity of Wisconsin- La
Crosse, conducted the sem inar
esday e ntitled, "The Nexus
etwccn Graduate Education and
ndcrgraduate Instruction." This
as just one in a series of lectures
o help maintain and improve the
ualit y of educa tion given by
raduatc students. The event was
sponsored by the Preparing Future
Faculty Program (PFF), which
helps graduate students develop a
,pcciffc approach to teaching so
Ital when they become professors,
hey will have all the necessary
kills and knowledge.
The students in attendance were
ncntive as Orlando Taylor, dean of
he graduate school of Arts and
c iences, introduced Lambert and
escribed the main purpose as " the
reparalion of graduate students to
improve thei r careers as college
nd university professors.''
Lambert, co ming fro m a n
insti tution th at h ires grad uate
tudents for teaching positions,
xpresscd his concerns abo~l what
octorale programs arc turning out.
However. Lambert mentioned that
with programs like PFF. the quality
f graduate teaching is improving.
sLambert said, usually graduate
·tudents have to bridge the ga))
etwcc n being a sl udent ani:l
coming a professor on their own.
But, with the heleofthcscscminars
nd PFF, the students arc given the
kills and knowledge they will need
cfore they start the job.
Lambert also expressed hi s
e licf that out of the three major
spects of being a professortcaching, rcscarcll and serv ice-most scnools emphasize research
for their professors. This research
roduces books and articles which,
m turn, generate funds for the
chool. lfnfortunately, by stressing
research, the quality or teaching
nd service is diminished. Lambert
xplained that Wisconsin-La
Crosse looks hcavil toward

Leo Lambert, associate vice chancellor for academic affai rs at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, speaks to graduate students about teaching methodl

teaching and building a strong
sludcnt-tcachcr relationship.
In co nc lus ion ,
Lambe rt
expressed the importance o f
g raduate education and making
connections with other universities
to ct varied o inions.

"'~oward·s greatest asset is to
improve graduate education ...[they
should) welcome advice from other
schools and Howard will be solid in
iml)rOving its education," he said.
One oT the manv students in
attendance, I. L nn S uires-Dave,

originally from St. Louis, felt the
seminar had valuable in format ion,
but was already somewhat
knowledgeable o n Lambert ·s topic
as a rcsu1t of her involvement in
PFF. Squircs-Davecrcdits PFF a nd
these seminars with allowin her to

develop her sk ills and ta lents. TI1is
acquired know ledge has been
beneficial to Squires-Dave, doors
that were o nce closed arc now open
to her.
'"There has never been a

formalized ctfort to let people
being a professor." ~he '1&i4
takes more than just a degree
a teacher, it toke~ skill ...it

science.'·

Photograph exhibit highlights Technology conference turnoul
Howard history
disappoints organizers
By Chana Garcia
Hilltop Staff Writer

A pictorial history of Howard Universit¥ is on
display in a new exhibit at The Howard Umversity
Museum .
The exhibition, "Howard in Retrospect: Images of
the Capstone," had its prev iew opening o n Sept. 17 by
President H. Patrick Swygert and features a collection
of photographs taken from the early half of the century
up to the Civil Rights Era.
Curators at the Moorland Spingarn Research Center
designed the exhibit to introduce people to Howard.
"The exhibition is a reflection of a oroader idea, to
educate," Thomas C. Battle, director of the Moorland
Sp ing'arn Research Ce nter, sa id. " It 's a good
opportunitx for those who know a little or a lot about
Howard lo (ind out what Howard University really is."
Visitors to the museum can view the photogra)?hS
chronicling Howard's rich history, some of which
include the Glee Club of 1903, the Unive rsity class of
1913 and the protest in front of the Mordecai Wyatt
Johnson Administration bu ilding in 1968.
According to Battle, the pictures were placed
randomly to snow some of Howard's diversity. Re also
made a conscious effort to display many facets of the
University instead of concentrating on just one aspect.
"There was no attempt to focus on any particular
person," he said . "'The exhibit is not related to any
current events. We just wanted the opportunity to show
some aspects of the Universily's history."
I

11

The museum, which was dedicated in February,
1979, as '"Toward the Preservation of a Meritage," was
created to preserve Black history by featuring artifacts,
rare documents and powerful illustrations.
The museum had qecn an idea thought of long
before any of it began to materialize. However, it dia
not receive much funding support and during the
budget cuts last year, the center l ost 60 percent of its
Sta (f and budget.
The self-serve design of the museum, which made
security purposes easier, ironically resulted from these
cut backs in staff and the absence of someone who
could monitor the exhibits. ..We had to design an
exhibition for self service. Since we don't have any
staff, we intentionally designed everything for security
purposes," Battle said.
Although it took a long time for the exhibit tq get
underway, Battle sa id that they have had pos1t1vc
responses. " Initially we wanted to open the museum
during freshman onentation week when both parents
and students were here, but the final images were not
completed," he sa id. " We've gotten such a good
response to the exhibition that we arc publishing a
catalogue."
.
Battle has not put a time limit on how long the
exhibit wi ll be up, but he docs urge everyone lo come
visit the museum.
"Everyone can come and spend as much time as you
want and can come back as often as you like," he said.
"We've worked this hard to get it up there and we have
no plans to take it down."

Coming Up Next Week: Special
Homecoming Tabloid Section

By Crystal 0. Davis

Hilltop Staff Writer
In an effort to he lp African Americans achieve
success through the latest advances in technology, the
Howard University School of Enginecrin~ sponsored
an ··Empowerment Through Tochnology" conference
this past weekend, but di scoverca that African
{\meri~ans seem to have little inte rest in today's
mnovat1ons.
Todd Shum, a professor at the School of Engineering
and conference coordinator, sa id the conference was
intended to serve thrne purposes: to create three
technology companies, to subm it at least seven Smal l
Businesslnnovat ivc Research proposals, and to create
a fund to help bui ld a new Schoof of Engineering.
"We're trying to do something," Shurn said. "Wc·re
trying to make a difference, ana this is our anempt."
Conference orga nizers sent ou t inv itations to
successful scientists, engineers and business people
Guest speakers included actor-comedian Steve Harvci
("Mc and the Boys"); Gary Harris, the University s
associate v ice president for research; Victor Mccrary
from .the National Institute for Standards Thchnology
of the U.S. Department of Commerce; and Rey Hams
and Stafford Ban le, authors o("TI1c African American
Resource Guide to the Internet."
Despite the impressive list of conference speakers
however, student turnout was low, and confcrenc~
ancnders were unable to reach any of the ir goals.
."Bx, that measure, the conference ~as a 0op,'' Shurn
said. The students who came bencflllcd, but it was a
0op. We wanted to actually slart three companies but
we started zero. We didn't reach a ny of our goals'"
11te failure of the conference, Shum said, made· him
wonder what went wrong.
"Why don' t African Amer icans e mbrace
technology?," he said. "We embrace affirmative actio n

programs and " religious leaders. But sciellCt
technology, which is a prove n means of succes1·
we don't want anything to do with that."
Shurn, however, refuses to give up.
··!:m Black. and I'm broke. and I can onl)di
one, Sh~rn said. ··[But] I ·m not going to qu11•
In_ spite of the l ow turnou t, the guest SllCI
provided students who did ancnd the conferei~l
lots of advice.
McCrnry told students how to find federal fd
for tc~hnological busincs~cs a~ well as how todtC
a busm~ss pfan and market their bu~incssc,.
Harns informed students of what he called
emerging
technologies,"
whi ch i
supercomputers, b iotechnology, d igital i
technology and optoclcctronics. Optoelectronic!
brane~ of e lectronics that deals with electronic
used 1r1 the emission, modulation transmi ·
sensi ng of light.
'
Batfle ~nd Harris told students of up-and~
tcch!}olog1cal goals, including putting a radio
o n-hnc a nd connecting schoolchildren to the
ll arvC)\ c~rrcntly ille host of the popular d
show "Sliowt1m~ at the Apollo,'' invited studeDl!l
show to try their hands at technological wort•
multimedia.
Despite not meeting their goals some stu~
tha,t, they bcnefittcd from the conf~rence. ~
_I tho1!ght [the confcrcncel was grca1;· said
engmecnng maior Nata lie Williams. ·•1t es
contacts wnh people who have mo ney and
who ~ave technological skills to e mpower
Americans. The turnout wasn't what we ex
con_taet~ were established."
··.1th1'!k the c,onfcrence wa~ very pclSit ivc,"~
engmcermg ma1or Omar Davis. "(But] it's acoii'
process. You can't give up.'"
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PUS PLUS
For a Million Reasons
Marchers urged ta Rlaintain
spirit of responsibility

-

BY. Chana Garcia

-

H,lltop Staff Writer

lhe
>ns

The Million Man March hosted a number of
speakers who delivered many powerful
messages. Now that the historic March is over,
many students arc curious 10 know what's going
to happen next.
,
Was it a symbol or was it precedence for
change?
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acting the same way," said Turita Murphy, a
sop~omore major ing in African-American
studies.
Jones said a sure way to prevent this outcome
will be if the men who attended the march help
each other out.
"The brothers who got more out of the
experience should pass it on 10 others," he said.
For many, the march was a timely wake•up
call for Black men of all ages. The Washington
Post recently reported that one out o( three
Black men aged 20 to 29 is under judicial

"I believe that it's up to every Black man to make a
difference. They heard the message and now it's their
responsibility."
- Spencer Stephens

ere
top

.t

combat the war that is declared against him."
The most important message called for all the
men to atone for lack of involvement, interest and
responsibility toward their families and their
communities. March organizer, Nation of lslam
leader, Min. Louis Farrakhan advised the men
to take an active role in their families and to
become involved in organizations in their
hometowns and 10 keep 1ltc idea of the march
alive. ,
A conscious effort to change could determine
whether African-American men keep their

expression French
HOWud watched Le
I Frcneh evening news
lo eutnine worldwide
or the Million Man
The show called
inti-Martin Luther
lld
to ltportcd that he told
barn their backs on

lrticles pointed out
IDglcs such as what the

men were wearing and how many
people posed for pictures.
''What was the purpose of
writin~ about cameras around
their Black mens'] necks?,"
asked lowers, a pubhc relations
major.
Planning for the security of
the event began eight months ago.
Because of the location and
estimated crowd size, District and
Park police combined forces in a
joint law enforcement venture to
make sure security was tight.
They had expected rowdiness and
unruly behavior.
"The crowd [was) behavin_g
very well. We are not aware at this
time of any arrests. II 's a
compliment 10 this large of a
crowd." Park Police Special
Events Coordinator Sgt. Joseph
Cox said.
"Because the march took place
on the Mall, the federal Park
Police was responsible for that
area. The Metro police was going
10 generally be responsibfe for
the outskirts of the area;· District
Police Reserve Sergeant M.A.
Tuylor said.
The Metropolitan police set
up patrols around lhc perimeter 9£
Fourth Street and Pennsylvanaa
Ave.; Third Street and
Pennsylvania Ave.; Third Street
and Independence Ave.; and
lndependence and Pennsylvania
avenues to direct traffic and assist
people with any questions or
proolems they had. They also set
up a command post at Third and
C streets. The Metropolitan
Police hclicol_)ters, Juneau One
and 'F.vo provided an aerial view
or the crowd 10 alert police of any
potential trouble.
The Park Police mobilized
their forces into four uh its. Police
agencies, mounted officers, foot
officers and Special Forces
officers patrolled the area of the
Mall from the Capitol to the
Washington Monument and the
perimeter of the crowd.
.
The foot officers and police
agencies were assigned differ~nt
sections of the area for which
they were responsible. The
mounted orficers were also
dispersed among the assembly
area. Special Forces offi~ers, who
handle all demonstrataons and
special events, patrolled the
Capitol. The Park Pohce
helicopter, Eagle One, w~s also
on hand to report information y1a
photographs. The Park Police
Mobile Command, located on the
outskirts or the mall, processed
the information from all the
entities involved, including Metro
transit.
h
Both departments agreed t at
the March was very peaceful.
The crowd did not pose a
problem ror the officers. But
11,ylor docs not auribute the
peacefu l day to the presence of
the oolicc.
.
,,-Crowd control has nothmg to
do with it. Toe whole idea ~ehmd
the men gelling together 1s why
it's going so well. That's what
makes ii so beautiful."

For most of the Howard participants, the
march became a special event they were proud
to be a part of. They now hope 10 carry that spirit
beyond the Mall and into tfieir personal lives.
"It was a positive experience," said Karicm
Jones,
a sophomore majoring
in
telecommunications management. ·•1 hope that
the people who attended the march will make a
conscious effort to understand that the Black
man needs unity and self-respect in order to

march pledges.
•·1 believe that it's up to every Black man to
make a difference," said Spencer Stephens, a
sophomore majoring in ~ychology. "Thex heard
the me.ssagc and now it's their responsibility."
Some students believe that without an agenda,
the spirit of the march might not be long lived.
"Unless there is really a program of action to
follow the march, many of the-brothers will be
peaceful for a week or two and then go back 10

sui:,ervision.
Some said change will not be overnight.
"We shouldn't expect major wholesale
changes," said Kenneth Jones1 assistant professor
in the radio-telev ision-film aepartmcnt.
"The greatest thing that happened at the
march was the emotional and spiritual cleansing.
T hat made the event a success and the
expectation should not have been more than
that."

Not one of the Million m.en
Men who did not march or suppor t t e l l why

A d esert ed " Yard" shows that many students supported th e Mill Ion Man March

By Alla R. Hashim
Hilltop Staff Writer
While thousands of Howard University men
gathered on the Mall to take part_ i.n lhe historical
Million Man March, a few remamed on campus.
Some are proud of their decision, some arc
regretful and some just do_ not care.
.
Liberal arts maJ0r Walson James dad not
attend the march. Although he believed in the
principles, he did not agree with the way they
were executed.
·•we don·1always need to bring our problems
to the nation's media," he said. "Instead we need
a networking meeting."
James said women should have been invited
10 participate in the Oct. 16 event that called for
all Black men to accept responsibility.
"Who can help a Brack man besides himself?
Only a Black woman. We need to come together

as a family," James said.
Other Howard men shyed away from the
march because they did not think the issues
addressed were directly related to them.
Native Jamaicans Andre Virtue and
Carlington Clarke are two men who shared those
sentiments.
"We did not go because in our country we do
not face racial segregation. It's more of a class
problem," said Cfarke, a business management
major. "We all believe in just one 'oneness.' Our
motto is out of many one people."
Virtue said the marcfi had no impact on
Jamaicans. The atmosphere in Jamaica is one
love, one heart and one destiny, he said.
Although these Black men were comfortable
with sharing their reasons for not attending the
million•l_)lus march, others were not.
A jumor majoring in engineering, who asked
for anonymity, said he was proud ofhis decision.

"The march wasn't for everyone. I don't thin_k
I have anr, reason to atone because I've lived a
good life,' he said.
Another student, who withheld his name,
said he has been "ridiculed by the brothers" for
not aucnding the march.
Pascal Pierre-Louis, a junior, almost missed
the march.
" I was not goinS to so at first," the legal
communications maJor said. "But I changed mr,
mind and wen!. I feel sorry for the men that didn t
march because they really missed out on
somethi_ng spiritual that was going on/' .
.
Wadaya Penn, a sophomore maJonng m
international business, said the men who
refrained from marching should not be ridiculed.
"The purpose of the march was a1onemen1.
Regardless of who did or didn't march, we
shouldn't speak ill of them," she said. "If we do,
it defeats the purpose of the day."

Women atone, too, d u ring March
By Erin F. McKinney
Hilltop Staff Wrtter

Black men from different walks of life and from separate parts of the
country gathered on the Mall Monday for the Million Man March. But
they were not the only ones who were brought together on the "Day of
Atonement"-women across the nation also round 11as a chance to come
together.
-Leaders of the march asked women to stay home from school or work
and SUP.port their men .by taking part in a "Day of Absence."
Wha le some women were offended by this request, others round the
day 10 be a time that would allow Black men to appreciate themselves
and the Black women to give a silent endorsemen1.
" I felt that the march was something that the Black man had to do for
themselves and the women had to step back and allow the men 10 do it,"
said Natalie Little, a sophomore majoring in accounting. "A lot of
women took this opeortunity to support them in ~pir it." .
.
Kizuwanda Blackburne, a sophomore nu1r1 11onal science maJor,
agreed.
,
"I didn't go because I felt that they needed 10 address Black mens
issues" Blacl<burnc said. "I wanted to go 10 because ii was a historical
moment but I knew they had 10 take care or their issues. I stayed home
• from school, I P.raycd for them and hoped that nothing would _go wron&·
I went 10 Negnl so I wouldn't be supporting any white eslabhshments.'
The ways of female support for the march varied. Some prayed, some
cooked and others did what they could to make sure men attended.
La Dawn James, a sophomore majoring in acting, took it upon herself
to get her male friends to the march.
"The night before, I called all my male friends and asked them did they
need a walce up call. I woke up at 4:30 a.m. and called them 10 make sure
they were up,' James said.
In respect of the march, many women took the opportunity to come
together and discuss the issues at hand.
7egenc Dulce, a sophomore majoring in theater arts, called a meeting
for women in the Towers to come together and reflect.
"I watched the march on TV and organized a meeting to get the women
together so we could motivate the men when theX got 6ack:and proposed
a way 10 keep them motivated after the march, Dulce said. "l feel the
march was a success but I was concerned with how long it would last.
I've talked to a lot ol men that still have a lot of that power boost from
the march and I hope it won't change. The whole thing was a power boost

and it was so strong that it gave them a chance to feel powerful in a positive
way which is something that a lot of them haven't felt before."
.
For Dulce, her meeting with other females was almost as empowering
as the march was for the men.
.
"There was so much said. Just like the men had their power boosted
from the march we had ours from our cypher," Dulce said. "I go_t the idea
for the cypher ~vhile watching coverage of the march. Something came
10 me ancf I had to move on it. Just knowing that the men were out there
in support of us made me see that I had to clo !his.''
.
With the group of 15 that congregated an a friends room, Dulce devised
a way 10 show support and encouragement 10 the brothers year round.
Ooce a month on a Sunday, the women plan to collect $5 from each male
fr iend and buy food 10 cook a meal.
.
,
"There are so many men who come by my door and my fnends doors
hungry' asking can we cook for them if they buy the foodt" Dulce said.
"Tots 1s just a way to bond and show them that we are beht~d them. On
this day 11 is a chaoce for us to eat and come together and discuss so we
don't lose the power and the motivation behind the march."
With all the controversy of women being asked not to attend the m~rch,
some wondered if there would be resentment toward women ~vho decided
to go 10 the march, regardless.. Ma~y of _the women who dad not. attend
the event said they held no ammosaty with the females who decided to
Co, but they understood the reasoning for the men asking them to stay
0
~fberc were women who were going for history factpr_ and they wanted
10 take pictures," James said. "I can unaerstand that, b_ut tf they ~ad really
sat down with the men they wou ld understand why 11 was so important
for them to stay home,:' .
. . .
.
Alexis Chandler, a Juntor maJ0ll!lg m Spanish, respected the request
of the males even if otlter women dtcf not.
"I personally feel that it was on them," Chandler said. "They [Bl_ack
men) asked us to stay home and I understand the reasons for that. Farsi,
it was for our safety because anything coul~ have happened to us down
there. Second it was their march."
,,
. ..
"I felt like Iwas a part of it by being at ho.me, Dulce said. If we were
there ii would have changed the wfiole vibe. We would have been a
distraction."
.
.
.,
" It's a memory that I hope to share with future generataons,. Chandler
said "I hope I dad
fart. I tried to do what I thought was nght for the
"Day of Atonement.' hope this <)oesn't ea:id wi!h yesterday and I hop_e
the unity that the Black men showed America wi ll be an everyday affair
and not just once a year."
•
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1995 HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING SCHEDULED EVENTS (October 22-28)
Sunday, October 22

FREE

catl To Chapel

11:00 am

Rankin Chapel

FREE

Ministry Installation

3:30 pm

-

. Rankin Chapel
6:00pm

Gospel Concert
Cramton Auditortum

HU= $ 10
Gen.= $ 15

Monday, October 23

7:00pm

Rhytm & Poetry Cipher
BlackburnCenter

HU = $5
Gen. =$7

HU Women's Volleyball

FREE

Tuesday, October 24

6:00pm

Burr Gym

7:00pm

Wednesday, October 25

7:30pm

Miss & Mr Howard

HU= FREE

Cramton Auditortum

Gen .= $3

HU Men's Soccer

FREE

Burr Gym

'

'

Thursday, October 26

7:00pm&
10:00 pm

Comedy Show
Cramton Auditortum

HU=$12
Gen. =$15

7:00pm&
10:00 pm

mp-Hop Concert
Cramton Auditortum

HU =$21.50
Gen~$24.00

10:00 pm

BET's Rap City Official After Party

Advance

Toe Ritz Nightclub

$8.00

Howardfest

FREE

12:005:00 pm

Friday, October 27

Ii

Main Yard

Sh ow n
Show I
$ 12
HU=$10
Gen.= $12 $ 15

Fashion Show
Cramton Auditortum

7:00pm
10:00pm

0

H
b

sl

ir

SC

gi

w

HU =$10
Gen. = $20

Kasino Nlte
Blackburn Center

8:00pm

M

a

SU

cc

Saturday. October 28

FR&E

Parade

8:00 am

Howard University

~

st,

fo:

Ci

FREE

Tailgate Party

12:00pm

U1

~

RFK Parking Lot # 3

M,

ls!

Football Game

1111

-

RFKStadium

Gen.= $ 10
Reserved = $20

4:00pm

Step Show
DC Armory ·

HU = $12 (Adv) HU= $15P Gen . = $ 15
Gen. = $171

10:00pm

Step Show After Party
Hosted by BE'rs Rap City

TBA

1:00 pm

'J.

0.(

Thi
Pia

'

9:00pm

Sunday, October 29

11:00 pm

'

Special ,'tnmnl Concert
DC Convention Center

Gen. =$30

Call To Chapel

FREE

aw,

&all

fest
I
the

Rankin Chapel

rani

to ti

'

Visj

bau
the

~M,
For Tickets :

Cramton_Audltortum (202) 806-7198/99 orTtcketron 1-800-234-SEAT

For More Information :

Call Elaine or Jennifer@ (202) 806-5426/27
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Millio.n Man March a success for the District
fl llll

!II

Rev. Jesse Jackson calls for economic empowerment
olh!!r influential Blacks leaders
rallied a record crowd of Black
By Marvin C. Bryan, Jr.
men 10 closer brotherhood family
Hilltop Staff 'Nliter
unity, a!ld economic empo,Jerment.
. · Black m~n mus t put down
Even though the United States lhc1r guns, and pick up our babies"
Park Sen ice said there were Georg~ Agustis Stallings, th~
400,000 Black men 1ha1 came to Archbishop of the African
die Million Man March on the American Catholic Church said.
MallofW:ishington, ii seemed like
Throughout the day Black
thelt was over a million Black men me!1 were hugging cacti other,
~nl.
saying excuse me for bumping into
Min. Louis Farrakhan, Jesse each other, and respecting the few
Jackson, Al Sharpton and many women 1ha1 came 10 this

monumental event.
"I think this march was
organized very well, and there were
more peop le that came than I
expected', Jeffrey Hawks, of
Baltimore said. "Coming to this
march will also help me forget
about my cousin bcini; locked up
for murder last week, 11 will help
calm m>.'. soul".
Different Black organizations
churches and fraternities were all
. here from around the world 10
promote unity among the AfricanAmerican community. Black men
came from New York, South
Carolina, California, and even as far
as the Virgin Islands. Most Black
men at the march commented that
they did not necessarily come due
to Farrakhan's leadership, but
because of the message of Black
Unity and the support of the Black
family.
" I came for the Unity, Love
and Spirit", Aamil Raashid of Los
Angelos said. "I believe Minister
Farrarkhan is portrayed wrong by
the media." Raash1d stated lhal
right now Farrakan is the only
effective leader in the Black
community, and the only one 1ha1
could get all these Black men
together from all over the Black
Diaspora.

As far as one could sec there
were Black men from the capital to
the Washington monument and
beyond.
The Main program started at
about 11 a.m. when many inspiring
speakers took the stage.
Al Sharpton said that Black
people may have different houses,
but we all live on the same block.
"We can straighten U!) tricks in 96
and come alive in 95", Sharpton
staled to a cheering crowd.
Jesse Jackson said that the
media always states that march was
the fault of Farrakhan, but il was
really the decisions of Clarence
Thomas and Newt Ginrich. He said
that a milliop_Black men can put
Ginrich and Dole back in private
life. "My dream is bigger 1l1an the
Ghcuos and jail ce1rsn , Jackson
said.
Farrakhan took the stage at
about 4 o'clock and gave a 2 and a
half hour historic speech. ''We are
not h~rc 10 tear dowrl America, we
arc here 10 rebuild wasted cities",
Farrakhan said. Farrakhan srnted
that when Blacks go home from the
march they shou ld join some
organization for the uplifting the
Black community. "Become a part
of some organization, ii does not
mailer if ii lhe NAACP, Urban

Marchers hold sign c ommunicating the word of the day
Lt:aguc, or Nation of Islam", he stayed away from many of the
said.
monuments near the mall area.
Locally, traffic jams were ~ol
An a.ide lo the Mayor said 12
as bad as prcd1c1.cd, due 10 many percent oft he District's work force
commuters staying home. Forty took off.
percent of Federal workers did not
Many of D.C.'s downtown
come .10 work. according . lo businesses were closed or had a
unconfirmed estimates. Parl<1ng sharp drop in business.
garages reported they had a 25
Many of the area subway
percent reduct ion in business.
stations were crowded as many
In Northern Virginia about local and ou1-of-1own travelers useo
5,000 Sll}dents stayed h!)me in metr~ instead of traveling to the
Alexandria after bus service was Mall m their cars.
suspended. Also many tourist

Women's Expo includes infonnation, fOOcl, entertaininent
Bv Yvonne Smith
Hilltop Slaff Writer

"Something for Every \¼>man"

Cl1lld ha\e been the theme for the

!8

-1annu31 Women's Expo, held
II die D.C. Convention Center last
wcd:cod. With everything from
Inc samples of name-brand foods
IOI scminJr on the legal aspects of
dnon:e and separation. 1h1s ~ear'~
EJpo cmbracc<l the career-minded

-

Major sponsors, such as the
Colutbi1 Hospital for Women 1
5-,ocrs Food Warehouse. ano
llmlls, 1>cre big hits with the
in a11endancc. One
~ her visit 10 lhe Expo
'711Jiag. 4'hcy fed us. clothed usd
1111111_ U\, pampered us an
lllitlincdus:·
~ give women new recipe ideas,
ud I break from the kitchen,

-n

several booths were sci up, with the
help of Shoppers Food Warehouse.
These included samples of new~
flavored Uncle Ben's rice, cups 01
Prog[csso Soup, Edy's Ice Cream,
VcryFine Juice, and Pepsi.
Shoppers also arranged several onsite cooking classes with
professional chefs.
For those women expecting lo
find great bargains, Marshalls
department store was on hand with
a i.clcction of business suits and
casualwcar 10 sell.
Health-conscious women were
furnished with information
Women sample products displayed by exhibitors at the
supplied by Columbia Hospital for
Women's Expo
Women. A whole aisle was filled
with medical technicians and Columbia's specialists.
genetic disorders arc. "Fortunately,
specialists from the District's oldest
Thom Francis, a registered · we can 1es1 women at a very early
hospital for women. Procedures, diagnostic medical sonographer, stage now," he said.
such as dclccling breast cancer, hacf women draw lollipops from a
Kath leen Mauhews of WJLA
testing for genetic clisorders, gelling large bowl if! an effort 10 explain TV Channel 7, Allorncy Cassandra
pre-natal care, and preventing how unpredictable and random Ogden, director of the Council for
pregnancies, were discussed by

Legal Education Opportunities, and
actress Cicely Tyson, were among
the many speakers conducting
seminars on topics such as
"Building Self-Esteem for your
Child," and "Effective Strategics
10 Prevent Mommy Overload."
Other informative topics included
"Investing Your Way: a Woman's
Roadmap
10
Financ ial
lndcpendcncc," and "Sexual
Harassment and Domestic
Violence, Know Your Rights."
Women of all ages anxiously
awai ted the appearances of "All
My Children" stars Keith Hamilton
Cobb (Noah) and Mark Consuelos
(Pierce). When asked if the roles of
Afr ican-American men were
changing for the belier, Keith Cobb
responded by saying, " I can only
speak for myself. I cfon'I take roles
that arc embarrassing lo the Black
man."

Representatives
from
Georgetown Bodyworks, a
massage therapy company,
pampered several women with what
tbcy cons ider one of the three
secrets of being wit h a happy
woman. "Lei her know that you
believe she is the prcuiesl woman
you know. Lei her know that you
believe she is the smartest woman
you know, and give her lots of rcall,)'
great massages," the company s
literature reacl.
Tina Long said she left the Expo
with a smile on her face. "II was
very enjoyable," she said. Shoppers
Food Warehouse won her over with
their large array of samples and she
especially cnioyed Ifie cooking
classes. "I got plenty of ideas for
quick and easy recipes. II was fun
10 have someone else cook for us for
a change."

Unity Nation sponsors landmark conference Area students reflect on
meaning of March
11 on Black holocaust, chastizes University
BY, Yvonne Smith
Hilltop Slaff Writer

Americans to stand up and think critically. From absence Crom the March.
the O.J. Simpson verdict 10 the Million Man
"Women were the backbone of the Civil
Bv Natalie Y. Moore
March, they touched upon many a subject at Rights Movement. We need your rwomen]
fidltop Staff Writer
Coolidge High School in Northwest Washmgton, support 10 pull the Black family 1oge1her.''
D.C.
Jeffries, in salute of the 50th ann iversary of
llwaugymnasium filled with Black power
Muhummad , who has been embroiled in the first Pan African Conference meetmg,
!f!l,ilcaisc, a strong spiritual vibe and plenty controversx because of his alleged "anti-Semitic denounced Black sell-outs and encouraged
g literature. The second annual 'Black messages,' said 10 an enthusiastic, cheering Blacks 10 stand up 10 Whites.
Nationhood Conference, sponsored audience, "Separation is the only solution. There
"The system of White supremacy is still alive.
Nation. billed a two-day _ _ _....,._...,._ _ _ _,,......,,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Free us from the psychological
o s11cakers from Black
shackles of slavery. Our 'Hellacaust'
ililitntsia. But there was
is _still going on .. : there is no history
lllllliing unique about this
without African history," he said.
of people: most of them
Jeffries lambasted "boot-lickin',
-llik males.
bult-lickin' Unclc_Toms" who want 10
...lltlk cvc of the Million Man
"be honorary Whites."
!l!!I, brother~ from Chicago,
Baraka said Black people need
Ind Canada rallied their
's'lrrcuvol ue1.,(onary unity and unified
dminglhe historic weekend.
'.I:'.l:'
~gg1
tr -----Crawford heard about the
He said a1oncmcn1 should not be
- . which he likened 10 a
•
limited 10 Blacks.
!lllli-ill
the way from Hampton
"The White man must atone 10 us
~ where he is a biology
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for 400 years of oppression. We had a
._
'hell-of-a-cause . . . (Whites] alone for
-~- really excited. I had been lookin~ is no future in America for Black men . .. or being ignorant, foolish."
!iiill 10said!icar.ing these speakers all week, Black women."
Tlie l<cy 10 Black empowerment is through
._.,._
Representatives from Unity Nation told the political strength," Baraka said.
Malik Zulu Shabazz. a former Howard audience that they had made an a11emp1 10 hold
" No more 'Republicans or Democrats. We
law student. sci the tones for the the conference at Howard, but the organization need a Black Independent party," he said.
of poet Amiri Baraka, historian is currently banned from the campus.
Also in allendancc was Jamal Abdul, son of
Jeffrie,, "warrior" lawyer Alton Mul\ammacf voiced his raw dismay al the journalisl-polilical prisoner Mum.ia Abu-Jamal.
r Tony Marlin and Nation of University, by calling ii "~oward Juda-vcrsity." Abdul read a s1a1emcn1 from the death row
Khallid Muhummad. With fiery
He also explained' the u!1portanc~ of wo~cn inmate wbo urged Blacks 10 keep "on the move."
the speakers all urged Black in the struggle and ius11ficd 1he1r physical

R
&!!c

''The w hl•te man must

atone to US fior 400 years
if
• ,,
O onnresswn.
A ffilTl
• • B araka

on Foot' allows local artists to showcase work

ooorl
7.50
I love it, this is so great!," northeast
Moussa Kone said, regarding lhc
"Ans on Foot'' festival that took
14.
OIF001" seeks to increase community
al local artists, dancers, singers and
~ is no cost 10 participate in the
people of all ages arc welcome.
Grundstad, a local volunteer, fell that
WOUid succeed because ''ii had
Clllfindwwks by artists that arc new,
UC well known.''
re Theatre on 7th St., N. W.,
greeted with a warm smile, a
l brochure about what 10 expect for
~tumes and stage props for
"Henry V," and "Hamlet" were
lidlcwaiting area for those interested
:Gr Jast curious about medieval stage
demonstration was staged, and

some actors stayed after the presentation, 10 - cn1er1ainmen1, there were free dance and music
answer visitor's questions like, "What is the concerts al the F Street Plaza. Spectators swayed
difference between stage and commercial 10 the sweet sounds of the classics, bopped 10
jazz and rocked lo reggae. Performers included
acting?" and "ls acting difficult?"
The National Building Museum sponsored a the KanKouran West African Dance Company,
tour 10 introduce people to the community. East of the River Boys and Girls Steclband,
Visitors were given the opportunity to explore Klasic Kids (a group 1ha1 perform classics on
the Historic Pension Building, National Museum stringed instruments), youth vocalist Kimberly
of American Ari, National Portrait Gallery and Scoll, jazz trio Unit Circle, reggae band See-I
and many others.
the National Gallery of Ari, among others.
"The music was interesting because it had a
Local artists took the opportunity 10 tal k
about their work. Jorge Martins ta lked about his lilllc something everyone could relate 10,"
sculpture "Ocean Piece," while artist Thtiana Howard student Candace Francis said.
Those with weary feel were welcomed lo hop
McKinney demonstrated her techniques and
spoke about her work, "The Gallery of Saints of on the Gray Linc's Li l Red ll'olley or Potomac
Ped icabs for a free lour of the Penn Quarter.
the Americas.''
Visitors were also encouraged lo stroll around Refreshments were offered in many of the
the neighborhood 10 sec other art centers. The galleries.
"The program is insightful because I never
Urban Arts Gallery presented ''Intersections,'' an
knew
about many of these studios," said James
exhibit of new paintings and photographs of the
Green,
a self-taught artist. Those who missed
neighborhood. The Wilson Ari Center displayed
"Arts
on
Foot" need not be discouraged, because
contemporary arts by area artists Daryl
this
fest.ival
is just one of the many events taking
Dardcnuc and Joan Lawrence, and several
place
this
month
as part of Aris and Humanities
statues by Jill Konstant.
month.
For those who wanted another form of

Mayor Marion Barry was one of
few mayors announcing excused
absences for local students wanting
to auend the Million Man March.
Not only did he approve the
absences, he encouraged them. On
the eve of the march, while most
D.C. residents were awaiting the big
day, Mayor Barry could be found on
the streets of a troubled city looking
for teenai;ers 10 answer two
questions. 'What arc we going 10
do, and when are we going lo do
it?," Barry chanted.
Local Students from BruceMonroe Elementary School and
Banneker Senior Hig.h School took
Mayor Barry up on his offer. Those
that allendco left with a new feeling
of pride and joy.

Michael Calhoun and Claude
Lenon, Banneker students
remember feeling inspired, proud,
and unified around the million
African -American men. His
schoolmate Kendra Brown was
overjoyed lo see this new portrayal
of Black men on television that
night. "I didn't go, but I saw il on
1crevision. II made me err: Some
of the boys were acting oifferent
today," Brown recalled.
Fifth-graders from BruceMonroe Elementary School
recalled the historical event in
different ways. While some
focused on Farrakhan, the
messenger, others cou ld only
remcmt>cr th e message. The
students decided to remember this
day .by writing their own history.
"That way we know it's true", a
ten-year old student remarked.

"Farrakhan's speech was nice because it told us lo slop killing
each other and lo come together as one."
-Lavondia Peterson
" It was so exciting when all the people came Irom other cities
10 our city."
-Diana Bonilla
"l heard a Black female talking 10 people about adopting Black
children. I liked that."
-Lorena Lopez
"I like seeing Black men and boys come together as friends."
-Erika Thompson ·
"I saw ii as Black people trying 10 stop the Black on Black
crime."
-Tyrone Lee
i1 was good 10 sec the Black men come together as one big
family."
-Alicia LaShawn Worthy
.
0

"The Million Man March was a wonderful day. Farrakhan said
some nice things and some bad things. He told us to stop killing
each other. I will be happy when that happens.''
-Chasity Holder
"I like what the march was about. II was the first time, since
the March on Washington that so many Black men i.n our
community got togetlier for something special and peaceful."
-Leroy Kcllark
"The Million Man March was great, but I don't like Farrakhan
because of the bad things the:i- say about him, I hope that ¥ arch
changed a lot in our community. I hope the men stop the violence
and go back lo school."
-Essence Thomas
"Louis Farrakhan spoke a lot of good. I liked him for talking
about God. There were more PCOJ,>le than the Marlin !-,ulb~r
King, Jr. March. Louis Farrakltans son was there beside him.
They talked about Muslims."
-Mike Johnson
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Nearly one million black men gathered on the Mall Monday for the historic event.
By Steven Gray
Hilltop Staff Writer
Mundreds of thousands of
African-American men gathered in
Washington this weelc for the
Million Man March, a rally calling
for African-American male
atonement and responsibility.
Although the National Park
Service recorded that only 400,000
people attended, sponsors of the
rally claim that over 1.5 mill ion
people participated.
In what could be a historic
groundbreaking toward eeace
between the Jewish and Black
communities in the United States,
Nation of Islam leader Min. Louis
Farrakhan called for legitimate
dialogue between the two polarized
communities.
" I don't like this squabble with
members of the Jewish

community," Farrakhan said during
the march. "Maybe it's time to sit
down and talk, not with any preconditions. )bu got pain, but we got
pain too. You hurt, we hurt too. The
question i5, if the dialogue is proper,
then we might be abfe to end the
pain.n
.
In the past, Farrakhan has made
blatant, derogatory statements
about Jews and White Americans.
"Ending the pain may be good
for both ancl ultimately good for t he
nation," Farrakhan said.
Many Jewish organ izations
turned down Farrakhan's offer for
open dia logue. The AntiDefamation League released a
statement
declaring
its
unwillingness to meet with
Farrakhan. In the weeks before the
Mill ion Man March , the AOL
bought ads in major newspapers
across the country denouncing the
march.

An ad in a recent edition 9fThe
Washington Post asked readers if
they would support a march that
was led by a White supremacist.
Despite the ADL's objection to
the Million Man March, many
African Americans, both men ancl
women supported the march.
While African-American men
and women rallied against racism at
the National Mall m Washington,
other African Americans held their
own demonstrations against racism
and in support of the Million Man
March in churches and temples
across America.
"The Million Man March didn't
have anything to do with White
eeople, 11 had ever,Ything to do with
Black people,' said Maori
Karmacl, a freshman journalism
major from Atlanta. " It could only
affect race relations on a
community level if Black men go
home and change their families.lf

they do that, all of America will
change."
Anastasia Amuzu, a freshman
speech pathology major, said she is
proud of the African-Amer ican
men who stood up and marched
despite influences from no nAfrican Americans.
"The Black men who came
together showed the world that they
can come to&ether for a good and
united cause,' she said.
·
Although Farrakhan offered his
support or a peaceful dialogue with
the Jewish communitY, he quickly
identified what he cafled "the real
evil in America."
"The real evil in America is the
idea that undergirds the setup of the
Western world and that idea is
ca lled
White supremacy,"
Farrakhan said. "White supremacy
is the enemy of both White and
Black people because the idea of
White sup remacy means you
should rule because you're White."
Many African-American men
hailed Farrakhan as a triumphant
leader of the Black community and
supported his message. Others1 like
Rep. J.C. Watts (R-OKla.)
denounced th e march and
Farrakhan's message.
"We are all a family," Watts said
in a recent television interview. "We
can't really have a great America by
simply strengthening White men
or White people or Brack men. The
success of the march will be
determined on how those who
attended the march go out into the
grassroots."
Co~ressman Charles Rangel
(D-N. . , who spoke at the march,
said, " he most exciting thing was
the diversity of the group. The
cr itics arc i,oing to have to search
long and hard to find something
wrong with this truly exciting
American experience. It was done
the American way, on the steps of
the U.S. Capitol."

President Bill Clinton supported
the march, but withheld his support
for the march's leader.
"One million men arc right to be
standi ng up for personal
responsibility. But one million men
do not make r ight one man's
message of malice and division,''
Clinton said on Monday at the
University of Toxas at Austin.
Clinton called for reconciliation
and understanding between
Americans of all cultures. He also
said that White people need to
reevaluate their racial stereotypes.
"There is a legitimate fear of the
violence that is too prcvalcni in our
urban areas. And often, by
experience, or at least what people
see on the news at night, violence
for these White people too often has
a Black face," Clinton said. ''Now
I would like every White person in
America to think how he or she
wou ld feel if one in three White
men were in sim ilar circumstances
that Black men arc."
Farrakhan responded to Clil11on
with a call for a more perfect un ion.
" We gather here today not to
bash somebody else, but to collect
ourselves for a responsibil ity that
God is placin& on our shoulders to
move this nation towards a more
P.erfcct union,'' Farrakhan said.
·'We're not here to tear America
down. America is tearing itself
down. We arc here to rcbui Id the
wasted cities."
Many other peopl e withheld
support for Farrakhan.
Eric Jones, an attorney from Los
Angeles and part icipant in the
Million Man March, said that he
supported the march, but disliked
the messenger.
" l support anything thar will
bring Black men together. However,
I can't support a man who thrives
on racist rhetoric,'' Jones said. "We

Defense says sho·o ting
of singer Selena was
an accidental death
By Cathleen Harrington
Hilltop Staff Wrtter
Defense lawyers for Yoland
Saldivar, the 35-year-old woman
accused of killing singer Selena
Quintanilla Perez, claim that the
shooting was an unfortunate
accident.
Selena Perez, known to her fans
as Selena, was a fast rising star in
the pop music scene. At age 23, she
was already an accomplished
Grammy award winner. People in
the music industry predicted she
would have rapid crossover success
and even compared her to pop idols
such as Madonna.
The prosecution contends that
Saldivar murdered Selena at a Days
Inn in Corpus Christi, Texas, on
Mar. 31, 1995. Witnesses placed
Saldivar at the scene of the crime,
pointing a gun at a bloody Selena
who was running th rough the hotel
lobby after she had been shot.
John Guyton, a senior finance
major said, ''h 's a terrible tragedy.
I hope they send a strong message
to the perpetrator.''
Selena, who was shot in the
back, later collapsed and died at the
hotel.
The once good re lationshiiJ
between the two women source)
when Selena began SUSJ)CCting
Saldivar, the president of her fan
club and manger of the star 's
bout iques, of embezzling more that
$30,000 from the business'
operations.
It was said that Selena intended
to meet Saldivar at the hotel to end
their relationship. It was at this
time, the prosecution said, that
Saldivar killed Selena with a .38

caliber revolver.
During a 9-1/2 hour stand-off
with police, immediately following
the shooting in the hotel's parking
lot, recording equ ipment was
brought in to record statements
made by Sa ldivar duri ng the
confrontation with the pol ice.
The tape recording played
during the trial had Saldivar saying,
"He made me shoot. Mc made me
shoot her."
This statement was in reference
to a claim made by Saldivar that she
had been raped by Selena's father,
Abraham Quintanilla Jr., six weeks
prior to the shooting.
Saldiva r sa id, "Quintanilla
threatened to kill my family if I
reported his attack."

Quintanilla
den ies
her
allegations.
Police maintain that there was
no mention of the gun being
accidentally fired during their
altercation with Saldivar.
One officer testified about the
skill Saldivar used during the standoff in handling the gun's firing
mechanism, underm in ing the
defense's cla im of it accidcntly
firing.
The trial, which is shut off to
television cameras, was moved to
Houston because of the publicity
surround ing it. ii is expected to be
completed within the next two
weeks. If Saldivar is convicted of
murder, she could face li fe in
prison.

can ach ieve uni ty wi thin the
African-Amer ican
diaspora
without degrading another cufturc.
lwo wrongs don't make a ri~ht."
In addition Jones said, ' There
arc legitimate Black leaders out
there who could have pulled
together an eq uall y intense
gathering of Black men without •
the racist ba~agc."
The question of legitimacy has
hovered over Farrakhan and his
involvement with the Million Man
March for weeks. Many media and
political analysts have wondered
whether the march would thr:ist
Farrakhan and his message into the
mainstream spotlight. Others, like
Jones , questioned whether
Farrakhan was an appropriate
leader for such a march.
"God brought the idea through
me and he didn't bring it throu~
me because my heart was dark with
hatred and anti-sem itism and he
didn't bring it through me because
I'm filled with hatred for White
people and for the human family of
the planet," Farrakhan said. "If my
heart were that dark, how is the
message so bright, the message so
clear, the response so magnificent?"
Wit hin fiours of the march's
ending, r,1cial and political tensions
rose across the country like a
venom that had not been seen since
the delivering of the O.J. Simpson
verdict.
On his radio talk show, former
U.S. General Oliver North
described the march as "the
hijacking of a
political
constituency."
''The mainstream media would
go absolutely nuts if Senator Phil
Graham made the comments that
Farrakhan makes,'' North said.
"The big looscrs arc mainstream
liberals like Jesse Jackson, Bill
Clintoh, Gephardt and Rangel."
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Sen. Gramm wants Castro " hung"
Republican Senator and Presidential candidate Phil
Gramm (Tux.) told the Miami Herald his objections to
Cuban President Fidel Castro receiving a visa into the
U.S. for a meeting at the Uni fed Nations in New York
Cit,¥:
'The only purpose that we shou ld allow Fidel
Castro into America is to put him in prison or to hang
him," Gramm said .
·'Frankly, I believe the people of Cuba should have
first right to exercise either or both of those oetions.''
The State Department is currently rev iewing
Castro's visa request for the U.N.'s 50tli anniversary
conference. But 110 state leader has been denied a vi~a
request for the U.N.
Secret Service spends $2,000 on bicycle
The Secret Service, the agency that patrols the
White House and protects the president, is beginning
a new project to patrol the Pennsylvania Avenue traffic.
The security plan includes spending thousands of
dollars on bicycfe patrols. The cost for one bicycle is
estimated at $2,500. Bicycle features include a front
shock absorber for off-road riding and 24 gears. But

weapons and acccssaries arc not included in tlM!
price tag.
The Secret Service will plan to add more police an<l
bicxcles to its patrol.
'It just gives [officers) a better way to get around
the area." said i:5ave Adams, a spokesperson for the
Secret Service. "It's easy accessibility.'
Ron Brown may lose his job

TI1e U.S. DeJ>artmcnt of Commerce is planning to
possibly cut 6,000 jobs. 3.200 of which are in the D.C.
area. Congressional funding and the agency's private
sector programs will also be reduced.
"This is a big thing," Mouse Majority Leader Dick
Arnicy (R-11:x.J said.
Armey also said he wants to sec the Department of
Commerce eliminated, which would cause its Black
secretary. Ron Brown, to lose his job.
"11ie American people will literally sec a Cabinet
chair taken out of the White House Cabinet room and
put into a museum,'' he said.
But Brown refuses to accept the plan and will
organize lo stop the legislation.
"It is bad JJolicy, bad economics. bad for American
business and bad for American workers," Brown said.
Compiled by Jonallrnn Wharton

GOP bill limits lobbying
power· of organizations
By Jonathan L Wharton
Hilltop Staff Writer

Pop star, Selena, was killed by fan club president, Saldivar.

N ((Jj(f(())rm((Jjff H iglhffftgfht3
Reynolds sentenced to five years
After being found guilty on charges of se1CUal assault and misconduct last month, former Chicago
Congressman, Me! Reynolds was sentenced to five years in prison.
Death at Niagara Falls

After plunging 180 feet down Niagara Falls, a 39-ycar-old man died while trying to jet-ski and parachute
over the Horseshoe Falls section. Whifo parachuting, his parachute did not open. Fourfeen people have survived
going over the falls and at least five people have i:lied.
Rabies hits humans

A 13-year-old girl from Connecticut was in critical condition after being infected with rabies. Althoug~
bbics is very rare m humans, it can be fatal once symptqms appear. Six people die() of rabies in the U.S. las!
~ear, the most since 1979.
The city that jingles leads fastest-growing lo the U.S.
According to the Census Bureau, Las Vegas was the nation's fastest-growing metropolitan area bctweel\
J990-94. Wtth a srowth of 26.2 ~rcent, the gaming industry played a significant role. Other growing
1netropotitan areas include, Atlanta, Ga., which grew 12.6 percent and Laredo, lexas., which grew 22.4 percent '
Compiled by Janelle Lynette Thompson

The majority Republican party
in the United States Congress has
devised a legislative plan to try to
quiet special interest groups who
receive federal fonding.
Non-profit organizations, which
are tax exempt, presently have rules
about lobbymg power in Congress.
But if Congress has it their way, any
non-profit group that depends on
government money to lobby would
rose their appropriations.
"I want io separate the true
cha rit ies from tbose that take
advantage of the federal tax code to
operate as lobbying groups in
disguise,'' said Ree. Ernest fstook
Jr. (R-Okla.), one of the sponsors of
the bill. ·
The House bill would limit nonprofits by establishing restrictions
m lobbying activities. No more than
5 percent of a group's budget would
go to lobbying and an annual report
would need to be submitted to the
General Accountin!I Office (GAO),
the agency wli1ch oversees
congressional expenditures and
programs.
House GOP Whip Tom DeLay
(Tux.) said: "Ifwc give them federal
grants in one pocl<et, they can take
other monies to lobby with.''
The GAO would then audit the
organization's report and must
prove to the agency that they are
complying with the non-profit law
or else tliey would be fined and

federal grants would be taken away. sional leaders bel ieve that politics
"No lo nger w ill taxl)ayers' arc ·involved with the bill being
money be used for welfare or passed as soon as possible.
lobbyists," Jstook said.
"'lllcsc organizations are being
The bill is now being considered targeted because they don't pass
by the S~natc and may nave a strong the majority's political correctness
chance m passing.
test,'' Rep. l~enry Waxman (D"This sends a powerfu l message Cal1f.) sa id.
.. . [that] government should assist
But
Repub licans
are
the needy, not those whose business emphasizing their opinion in the
it is to lobby the government in the legislative plan.
name of the needy," House Majoritf
"The fcoeral government pays
Leader Richard Armey ( R-Tox.J out $40 billion in gran ts to
said.
·
subsidize rich, multimilhon-dollars
But Sara Melendez, president of outfits," Rep. David McIntosh (RIndependent Sector, a coalition of ind.) said. •
800 · corporate
and no n-profit
groups,
said
House leaders arc
trying to limit the
control of nonprofit
organizations,
which is not
necessary.
"They have
not been able to
demonstrate any
pervas ive
or
major abuses of
the law that says
non-profit may
not fobby w ith
federa l funds.
What they are
tryi ng to do is
redefine what
non-profit work
is,'' Melendez
said.
Senator Earnest lstook (R-Okla.)
Many congres-
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Jor weeks now we hnve been Askin,
!JOU to "(;et l1,7ith 7he 'Vibe.' c2\s
!JOU know ,Somecomin, is en,erl!J
nnticipnte4 nn4 nwnite4 At the dnwn
of ever, new school ,enr.
I

,

..Jo the sprin, semester AS the
executive stnff wns bein, selecte4 nn4
the event coordinntors were bein,
chosen, A new universit!j president
WAS
nppointe4,
Administrntive
processes were bein, Amen4e4, nn4 the
me.tin wns constRntlu nippio, At the
heels of the Zf~iversitu' s reputntion,

,'

C~c21vYQ£
CO"!J£.

~c21~

70

~eco,oi~in, ,Somecomin,' s missioo in
its most nnke4 form -reunion- heoce
renewnl A tl,eme resoun4in, this truth
hn4 to be ,iven life.
l1,7hen
fnstforwRr4in, to · the pres ent, we Are
renewe4 thro'!8h the events of the pnst
week, 7he ?1}illion t»}nn t»}nrch.
c2\n event AS spiritunl RiJ4 soul
stirrio, AS this serves to mnke us
over nn4 trnnsform of our theme into
"mission!
"Positive 'VibrRtions: 7he .,Spirit
c2\wnkens' wns our onlu choice, thus
we' ve remnined convince4 nn4
committe4. 7his upcomin, w eek we
Ask thnt flOU tnke the chnr,e nn4
support uour fellow clnssmntes, peers,
And frien4s bfl cRtchin, the positive
vibrntion ADIi renewin, uour spirit.
,5ow? doin us this week in support,
respect, nn4 love of our historic
institution. ~ nu, h, 4nnce,
fellowship, nn4 che~r At All the events
thnt hnve been plRnne4 just for flOU
nnlf-bfl uou •
..Jo closin,, we chnllen9e flOU, to meet
others members of our .SZf fRmil!j nn4
visitin, frien4s, either one of the 49
&tu.tents visitin, from C,nnn.«n, one of
the hi8h school stu4ents trnvelin9
from Philn'.telphiR, celebrnte with the
members of the .SZf clnss of 197; or
.2,r. Chnneu, nn "Alum', who is
brin,in, her 17 uenr old 4nu,hter from
Orlnn~o, Jln. c2\n4 when uou Ito,
write us or .Crop br, room 116 nn4 tell
ue nll About uour experience•
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

NOTICE

Registration (seiection of classes
only) for the SPRING 1996 semseter
will be Monday, October 23, 1995
through Friday, November 3,.1995
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. This
registration is mandatory for all eligible currently enrolled students.
This is your only opportunity to register for the SPRING 1996 semester
prior to late registration.

The Howard ~niversity Student
Shuttle bus service being
advertised to take students shopping and to the movies, cre-ted by
Eruptions of Funk, is not a recognized student organization on the
campus of Howard U~versity.
Those participating in this service
. own_ns
. k'•
do so at their
..
..

IENINEY

•

LOVERMAN~

PRODUCT ■ ONS

~

BENONEY!!»!.~'!!'1!'.f!
Discount
.

Bena~y

Card

.

•
••

•
•
•
•

THIS CARD

•

ENTIRES 2

•
••
•

•

.

PATRONS

•

B.L.P "THANK YOU" CARD
THIS CARO IS A PRIVILEGE • NOT A RIGHT. YOU
ARE SUBJECT TO COMPLY WITH ALL VENUE &
B L p RULES AND REGULATIONS. WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ADMISSION OR REVOKE
THIS CARD AT ANY TIME

•

•

••

•
•

Any questions or comments

Call (202) 515-6386

AT A COST TO US ••• BUT GIVEN TO YOU

Interviewing in the Washington DC area on
November 30 & December 1.
Resumes will be accepted through October 31st
On the Menill lynch Fast Track
for decades Merrill Lynch has been the leading
U.S. brokerage firm. One in five affluer.t American
investors name Merrill Lynch as their brokerage
firm. Total assets under management now exceed
$500 billion globally.

The Private Client Development
Program offers challenging positions in on_e of
the Merrill lynch Private Client business units
(units key to maintaining our competitive
edge - where your contribution to our success
is significant).

Under the guidance of a senior manager,
you work in product development, marketing
or finance areas. You meet with senior
management to discuss firm strategy and
panicipate in task force projects to aid various
business units in meeting their strategic
objectives. Formal classes address career
Now Merrill lynch invites a small group of out·
development issues and enhance your
standing 1996 college and MBA graduates to share leadership skills. You are given responsibility,
, in that success by pursuing a unique career oppor• accountability, and the experience needed
tunity in its Private Client organization. ·
to help you succeed throughout your
Merrill Lynch career.

We at Merrill Lynch have built our leadership
position through a client-driven marketing
strategy. We stay abreast of changes in world
demographics and investor needs, then respond
with new products and services well before the
rest of the marketplace.

FREE OF CHARGE!
THE CARD WILL ENTITLE YOU TO DISCOUNTS FROM
$1.00 TO $5.00 DEPENDING ON EVENTS! ALL YOU HAVE
TO DO IS ASK FOR THEM •

JUST CALL 202-515-6386

Candidates for the program have outstanding
records of academic, extracurricular and work
experience achievement. They are interested
in the challenge of the last-paced financial
services industry and want to be recognized
for their ~ccomplishments.
The Merrill lynch Private Client group is
offering an unequaled opportunity to excel. If
you have the talent, creativity, energy and com·
mitment to be a winner, this is an opponunity
that can make a difference in your career.
The difference is Merrill Lynch.
For more information, write us:
Private Client Development Program
Merrill Lynch
PO Box 9027 Dept HO
Princeton, NJ 08543-9027
We are an Equal Opponunity Employer

EVERY SUNDAY
9Pi\1. - Until
I r,~... ur Ulu uunh•,1 \1l111i,, iuu "t1t1
lhh h n il,1lion, f"or,,ur,, h • ( or11ur,1l 1•
(.tnl nr , urul,u Uhu-, ( •" "
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March proves to be an
. over'W'helniing success
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The day millions anticipated, Oct. 16, has come and rehabilitation, adopt a child if you're able, and continue
gone. Over one million Black men gathered in 10 develop personally. The men took a pledge to do so
Washington to stand in unity and admit the need for then prayed together. It was this act that those who
atonement and reconciliation. Contrary to Park Police prosper from Black oppression feared most.
figures, which estimated 400,000, nearly 1.5 million
Accordi ng to Park Police and then printed in
participants constituted the biggest demonstration in mainstream med ia across the country, there were only
the history of this country. The atmosphere was one of 400,000 participants. Though this gross figure angered
love and brotherhood and even the sisters who did come many march organizers, as on man who attended put
' were showed the utmost respect. Shaueringstereotypes it, " I'm glad that the White media lied about the
and inducting in a new·era, Black men pledged to "love attendance, it shows everybody who was there to see
rJ their brothers as they love themselves" and work over one million brothers, not to trust what they say."
L J together to ensure political, economical, social, and Because of the distorted number, Farrakhan, the Rev.
spiritual renewal.
Benjamin Chavis and oth er march leaders have
Pres ident Clinton, in a speech Monday, threatened to sue the U.S. Park Police for its error in
acknowledged the need for a march but tried to separate est imat ing Monday's crowd.
the event from its leadership. Critics and march
At the news conference where Farrakhan and Chavis
organizers ali.ke attempted to reduce the emphasis on announced the lawsuit, they also called for another
Min. Louis Farrakhan. But the men who answered the leadership summit to begin implementation of a Black
call for atonement made it clear that despite their political agenda and economic fund. Oct. 16 made the
religious or ideological preferences, they came to hear future of Black America look very bright. At 6 a.m.
•
from the man who made the call. Interrupting the Monday morning, thousands of students from across
•
program on many occasions were chants of "We want the county gathered on Howard's campus to stand as
Farrakhan" from the crowd, and when Farrakhan a united student body 10 accept leade rs hip of a
finally mounted the rostrum, over a million people in movement which will benefit most, our generation. The ·
Washington and many millions around the world paid students then marched downtown along with Mayor
strict auention for 2 1/2 hours.
Marion Barry screaming "Fired up, ready to go."
It must be a new day in America when a Washington Though Howard's administration refused to suspend
"'II~ Times editorial claimed that "if every man at the classes, President Swygert and administrators did assist
march goes home and does precisely wha t he in the student ral ly and march on that day.
(Farrakhan) suggested, the world would be a better
If nothing else comes from this "Holy Day of
place."
Atonement and Reconci liation," it was already a
Farrakhan asked the men to: make atonement for tremendous success. 1l1e spirit alone that this day left
their sins, join an organization which is working for the in the hearts of Black men was enough to keep the fire
upliftment of the Black community, join a religious going until next Oct. 16. But the National Africaninstitution, register eight people 10 vote (if one million American Leadership Summit will be working hard to
I registered eight people, that would be the eight million produce the best possible outcome of this day. So
I unregistered eligible voters in Black America), support whatever your reason for a11ending or supporting the
a national Black treasury by donating ten dollars a Million Man March, as was sung at the finale of
month, identify an inmate and assist in their Monday's act ivities, "To God be the Glory."
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Homecoming concert needs
to take note from the march
Dear Editor:
Did anyone else notice the irony between this year's
Homecoming theme, Positive Vibrations, .and the
headline acts for the hip-hop concert, Method Man and
Redman? These artists have been described in many
ways, but I doubt the word positive was ever used.
These are people known for their unabashed drug use
and profane lyrics.
We can't necessa rily blam e the Homecoming
Steering Commi11ee for this contradiction. They asked
the students to pick who th ey wanted to see.
Unfortunately, none of the students' top choices, which
included the Notorious B.LG., Junior Mafia, and Bone
Thugs and Harmony, represented anything at all
positive. Why couldn't more people have voted for The
Roots or KRS-One?
There is no mistaking the appeal of such artists as
Method Man and Redman. I find myself nodding my
head to the beats even as I cringe at most of the lyrics.
Am I the only one who is still offended by vulgar
language? Is it really necessary 10 try 10 use the f-word
as a noun, a verb, and an adjective in the same stanza?
Monday, one million Black men, thousands of
Howardites included, took a pledge to reinforce the

positive and eliminate the negative in our community.
Are we go ing to put this into practice during
Homecoming week? Or will we disregard the speeches
and a£firmations given on that glorious day and instead
sing " How High," as an herbal aroma spreads through
the room?
But it is just entertainment, you argue. II doesn't
affect me. But it does affect you. It desensitizes you 10
profanity and violence, thereby numbing your psyche
10 the outrage you should feel when faced with negative
images. Negativity becomes common and eventually
you develop apathy toward your community. Listening
to negative messages in the form of hip-hop erodes your
sense of morality, abjuring the line between right and
wrong. Yes, listening to Method Man and Redman can
and will affect you. The sad thing is that most people
don't realize just how much.
At the Million Man March, Min. Louis Farrakhap
challenged Black entertainers 10 clean up their acts, so
that we might not be agents of our own destruction. We
have the power 10 help this process along by choosing
not to support anything that is detrimental to ourselves
as a people. The $21 .50 cost could be belier spent at
another concert- one that is uplifting 10 the mind and
soul.
Deidra Parrish, junior, College ofAllied Health

Black woman expresses
appreciation for
Million Man March
Dear Edi tor :
Over the past few d,a ys, I have attemp ted
to gather the words that would a ll ow me to
express the way I fee l abo ut the Mi ll ion
Man March. Th e re arc _no word s stro ng
enough.
Wh a t I can do is offer my thanks to al l of
the bro thers who attended the Ma rch, from
Howard, from the Di s trict, from (th e rest of]
the U.S. , and from everywhe re e lse . I ca n
also Say that you know how many of you
t here were , contrary to some media repo rts .
Only you could hear t he vo i ces of
grandfathers, fathers, and brothers be i ng

passed on. No o ne' b ut you co uld hope to
count th e bro th ers l oc ked down, th e li11l c
brothers grow in g up and the sons yet unborn
that were on your mind. I n every sense, you
were more than a millio n strong.
Sometimes as a wo m a n, I see into the
future thr ough my womb, that is, I fear for
the ch ildren who will so meday be born. No
more! How can I fear for th e children who
wi ll be fa thered by men who hav'e seen the
magnificence, love and power i n themselve s
and in each o th er? Thank yo u. Long live the
sp ir it of th e Milli on Man Marchi
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ture of Howard,
.other _B lack
olleges rests in
our hands

:h,

mat\er. Con<:erned students could
dev1s!!. various strategies to
rebab!lllate Howarfs reputation.
lmagme the creative ideas that
w~uld come from a think tank
compo~ed oft_he Un!versity's most
dynamic and inventive minds.
I have proposed creating a
campus watch g.roup that would
assist the severely undermanned
campus police department
MO<felcd after ncighborliood watch
groups, an c~f~rt o~ this type would
nave a pos111ve 1mpac1 on our
perception of safety. The
knowledge that there are additional
groups or people who would walk
y<_Ju_ across campus and act as a
v1s1ble deterrent to cr imina l
activit ies would greatly soothe our
concerns.
In response to the second
question, we as a community do not
liavc the luxury of continued
complacency. Those who would
wish to sec our demise arc well
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We as a community a re

ligated to involve ourselves
some level in the process of
ilitating our r eputation.
has been historically
10ourcommunity. With
· in place, it 1s only
10 infer that Africanwlidity occurs only at
of White confirmation.
is lhc core issue of my
about the future of our
If llownrd Univcrsit )'
co fulfill its mis,ion of
· the best academic minds
•cummunity, the im11licn1ion
,~ttnce gains validity. If
..... is ~iutcd with what
llillcJKd IO be our finest, what
_.il!S1Y1bout our community
•1niie1This lends credibility
•tcltlcadlat African Americans
aaable IO compete effectively
in intelligence and in

•Miles.

tl!!P• •.
I m ,nab le to accept I hese
as defining the true

E

of our community. I am
dw we as a student body
11111 lk capacity to overcome
allJ. of these damning
• itioos There is no doubt in
@II llild the level of intelligence
laloa this campus equals what
is seea in more prestigious
IBl.tfhrs
Downer, the questions then
liecomc: Al what point in time do
we!lcgja 10 rtelaim the prestige the
lllimsity once enjoyed? And,
. . . . M wait for the occurrence
afaadlcr dc\·astating blow to our
~bcbrcwesound a call to
lt:lioa?
Wllca dealing wi th the first
qsslioa. it is my feeling that the
RIIOI we are not current!)'
inolved, in 1hesc types of
"!'Jl!igns is due 10 1he lack of a
w.lc: tba1 would address this

organized and arc currently
engaged in activities that promote
their ambitions.
We as a community arc
obligated to involve ourselves on
some level in the process of
rehabilitating our reputation.
Whatever an individual chooses as
his contribution 10 this s1ruggle
should be left up 10 him. Somclnmg
as minor as supporting a
11roduc1ion by the
theater
department, when weighed
collcc1ivcly, has a beneficial effect
in this p~ocess. If every stu~~nt
engaged m some sort of pos111vc
activity for the benefit of this
campus, it wou ld only be a matter
of time before we would be counted
as one of this nation's (lremier
institutions. This kind of effort
would also serve as a model for
other Historical!).'. Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCUs), thereby
legitimizing the reference 10
Howard University as "the Mecca."
I am convinced there are other
like-minded individuals on this
campus whose concern for our
community is equal to my own. I
would like all who are interested in
com in_g togelher to formulate plans
of acuon to contact me with your
ideas. You may reach me through
The Hilltop or 1he dean's office m
the College of Fine Ans. Of one
thing we may rest assuredcontinued arathy by our
community wil ensure additional
attacks on the legitimacy of all
HBCUs.

Tlte writer is a senior in rite
College of Fine Arts.

Rap music gives
• narrow definition of
Black womanhood
Katrina Kearney

Rap music defined by Webster's

pic:tionary is a way of discussing

fncly an<I at length. A modern
definition mighl say it is an
~ression of individualism 1
~ . views about others ano
life itstlf. The music industry, as it
rdatts lo rap music, is a successful
basiness especially when it comes
down to "gangs1er" rap. Many
listeners feel rap music 1clls the
truth abou1 life and women.
Howa-c~ its portrayal of women
should be questioned.
For so long, women have
suffered through slavery, civil rights
111d women's movements, ancf )'Cl
'!icY seem to receive little credit for
thetr cffilrts. Many rappers portray
women as "gold diggers" who arc
0111 to get matcriaf things on ly.
Women are also called many
obscene names and degraded in
IOIIICrapsongs. Furthermore, they
are viewed as money makers
through
professions
like
prostillllion, \heft and dru_g dealing.
Many rap artists sec nothing wrong
Wilh lhe lyrics they use 10 describe
Blick women, simply because it is
their opinion at what they feel is
true, However there is a problem
with this negative !)Ortrayal or
Black women which is 1hat some
rappers look at the few Black
women who behave in a negative
• way and make these negative
generalizations aboul all otthcm.
Many rappers fail to realize that

ii was a Black woman tha·1 brough1
them into this world. They also are
blind to the fact that even though
they might not have had everything
as a cli1ld many Black women
strugglc;d and arc still struggling to
make a better li fe for 1he1 r kids.
Their opinions of Black women
tend to be based on past
relationships and experiences.
Unfortunately, in their rars, they
rarely depict succcssfu Black
women. Nor do they tell of the
trials of Black women in hopes to
encoura~e other women to never
give up. 1vlany rappers tend 10 share
with the thousands of listeners in
America 1hc bad side of the Black
woman.
The portrayal of Black wome!'
in rap music 1s not a fallacy. Yet II
s(lcaks only to a small group (?f
Black women. The Black woman 1s
t he epitome of beauty, lov~,
su ffering and strength: She 1s
neither inferior nor superior to the
Black man. Instead, s~e is his equal,
comP.anion, lover, wife and f(?llow
family member of the f,.fncanAmencan race. Rap music cannot
capture all that a Black woman
represents for she is the most
beautiful creature on this eart h and
should not. be praised, but trc~ted
with respect. Black 1s beautiful,
Black is free. To be a Black woman
is special to me.

The writer is " soP,ho111ore in
rite Sc/tool of Co1111111m1clltto11s.

..
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Ho-ward security guard niisses
thenie of March, disrespects
student
Lesli H. Fosler

On the eve of the Million Man
March, it is ironic 1hat the message
of peace and respect was a
disclaimer for me. I had 10 attend a
meeling on 1his day on Howard's
ca111pus and proceeded to park my
car between the schools or
Architecture and Social Work.
After parking my car, I ventured
toward lhe Undergraduate Library,
unaware that a security officer was
trying to solic it my attention.

spectacle and leaving many in a
stupor to see such u11er disrespect.
Frustration set in. I was desperately
trying to explain 10 this officer that
I did not hear him. And, had l heard
him, I would have acknowledged
him and fo llowed hi s orders.
Minutes into the conversation, I
was privy to a series of comments
that likened me to that of being
"ghetto,"
·'simple,"
ana
"unintelligent." He also made me
aware that I was not a "woman."
Although his tone was threatening,
I brushed these comments off, and

Patrick, refused to give his name or
badge number. He called for
"backup," and when several
brothers expressed their disa11proval
of his gu ise, he uncoverecl what
appeared to be a bat or club of
some kind. All of this was the result
of my not turning around when I
was called.
Well when has ii become
protoco{ for an officer or ~uard 10
yell m0(ally degrading ep1the1s, 10
refuse his name and badge number
to continuously invade ihe privat~
space of a student or citizen,just to

asinine behavior. I will not tolerate
t~e endorsement of degenerative
views that women have fought so
vehemently against.
As a student and patron of this
"great institution" I will not sit back
and allow these senseless power
struggles to contin ue. I am
challenging Howard security to
ameliorate this situation. As
students, we mus1 begin to closely
monitor the actions of our so-called
protectors and give testimony when
needed to prevent the recurrence of

I will not tolerate the endorcement of
degenerative views that women have fought so
vehemently ~gainst.
Several attemp1s later, or so he said,
he finally caught U!) with me. I was
then badgered and i ns1ructcd 10
move my vehicle. My first
inclination was to ask why- I was
a Howard student, who was
interested in knowing if parking
restrictions affec1ed those who were
enrolled al lhe University.
Additionally, there were several
other cars aligned on that particular
street.
Words con1inued to spew
between the two of us, causing a

a friend tried to calm the situation.
As tears or disgust rolled down my
face, I got into my vehicle when the
seeuri ly officer utlered the epithcl,
"cosmetic tramp." II was then that
I knew I must en ligh te n this
"brother" to his wrongdoing and
further express my discfain wuh his
behavior. Thus, I had 10 implore 1he
assistance of an organization on
campus, the Campus Pals, to
a11empt 10 reconcile the si1uation.
Several peaceful attempts later, the
officer, now identified as Kirk

make his point known? This
confrontation is one example of a
vast menagerie of others that plague
the studcnls of this instilution.
Aside from the fact that I have
never felt so d isrespec1cd or
disregarded, I am more so
concerned with the integrity, or lack
or, Howard University security.
To 1hat end, I find it necessary to
inform both the campus pol ice and
the
Howard
Universi1y
administration 1ha1 as a woman I
will not accept nor condone such

such happenings. ,We musl "call
out" those who do not work in the
best interest of the University.
Let me be clear. I am not an
advocale of usurping the authority
or our campus security, but we musl
instill in these officials that they
must also respect whom they
pro1ec1.

The writer is a s111de111 in the
School of Comm1111icatio11s

Simpson verdict a symbol of
triumph for Blacks
Natalie Y, Moore
Orenthal James S im pson
represents any Black man.
Oprah Winfrey, during her open
forum after the verdict, asked lier
studio aud ience if they thought
Simpson's double murder acqui11al
was a verdict or a symbol. While
the myriad of answers were spli1, I
believe it was a combinalion of
both.
By no means docs this case
make up for our grotesque history
of lynching, brutalizing, slaying,
raping ancl killing. But 11 1s
refresli ing and a cause for
ce lebration when a Black man
(finally) wins in the system.
Throughout the nation, most
Black folks yelled for joy at I :09
p.m. EST on Oct. 3. The Howard
Plaza Towers rumbled so much that
I thought ii would surely crumble.
I, too, sat transfixed and nervous in
front of the glaring TV screen with

my two roomma1e.s. All three of us
nearly erupted into joyous tears
from those two simple, yet crucial.
words: not guilty.
To me, tnc reason for jubilation
is that O.J. could have been any
Black man. He could have easily
been our father, brother, husband,
uncle or cousin. How many or us
can name Black men we personally
know who have been harassed,
maligned or picked on by the
police? No matter how much
money or White friends or While
wives a Black man (i.e. O.J.)
acquires, he is still a Black man
livmg in America, where racism
runs as thick as blood.
This
nearly
year-long,
sensa tionalized "Trial of 1ne
Cen1ury" reconfirms one or my
many theories: Black people are
the most loyal, forgiving people on
this ·planet. O.J., who m olhcrs'
opinion, snubbed the Black
community after stardom, is now
warmly embraced by the Black

community. He is regarded as a
hero and his smooth-1alkin_g
brill iant lawyer, Johnnie Cochran, 1s
a champion.
What tickles me is that White
people are enraged. The verdict
practically gave 1ncm a hea.rt a11ack.
All of a sudden our beloved justice
sys1em is "fau lty," "question·able,"
and "needs 10 be revamped." But
this is the first time I have seen it
work efficiently. The jury served
their duty and gave While America
the middle finger. The system failed
the Emmel! Tills, the Medgar Evers
and the Mumia Abu-Jamals. But
what Whites forge!, from their
selective memory, is that Black
people were only three-fif1hs of a
person when the Constitut ion was
writ1en.,
Several
TV
programs,
newspapers, magazines ana radio
shows have devoted lime to
explori ng the racial barriers
looming over America. White-bred
America is shocked at the vulgar

epithets that rolled from former
detective Mark Fuhrman's tongue .
I didn't hear any Black people
express bewilderment or disbelief.
It 1s sad 1ha1 this verdict is a wakeup call for some concerning racism.
Whites constantly compare 0.J.
to Rodney King. There are a few
similarities, one being the most
critical: two Black men suffering at
the hands of L.A.'s finest. But the
cases are not parallel for obvious
reasons. Wh11es assumed thal
"savage Negroes" would loot our
own neighborhoods if the verdict
had been reversed.
O.J. Simpson and Black people
triumphed on Oct. 3. This single
verdict is not revenge for 400 years
of oppression. May6e it's par for the
course. As for lhe race card, yes, it
was riwi1fully played. But look who
dealt tne hand.

The writer is a sophomore
majoring in journalism.

Howard lacks essentials for a
decent edu cation
Krishna Brown

Howard University, you have
made i1 very hard on students,
specifica ll y me, to cont inue my
journalism degree in the School of
Communications and to continue to
stay loyal to Howard University.
Every year I have to conv ince
myself that Howard University is
worth the money, the lime and
frustration.

start the computers and/or trying to
find one 1ha1works as well as trymg
to save ou r work on a word
processing system that is old,
madequate and not functioning
properly.
On top of this, we have 10 use
paper that was once whi te and
clean, but now, because of gas, is a
yellowish-brown color and is dirty
and crispy.
This 1s frustrating. We shou ldn't
have 10 waste half the class period

person has made enough repairs 10
the computers just for tncm to break
down the next week. This situation
happens every semester.
Roward University is here for
what, for whom? Is it here for the
studcn1s? For academics? Ror
tradition?
This is my third year al Howard
Univcrsily and every year I have
heard the same speech from a
differen t
mouthpiece
a1
Convocation.

the fourth dormitory (Meridian Hill
Hall) is closing, there is a lhreat of
losing federal appropriations and
studen t enrollment is steadily
dropping. This is what is h_appening
now. You cannot provide your
university with just the essentials
that elementary schools have.
What are you here for if you
cannot provide these basic needs for
s 1udcnts like word process ing
programs, working computers,
printers and clean, white paper?

Every year I have to convince myself that .
Howard University is worth the money, the time
and frustration.
My Fundamentals ofJournalism
class is located in a, room occupied
by sixteen compulcrs and two
printers. This course is designed to
(lrcpare 1he journalism student for
the newsroom. However, this twohour class that meets twice a week
is wasted because s1uden1s and the
faculty spend their lime trying to

tryi_ng_ to get a machine to. work.
This 1s not computer sc ience.
Further01ore, students pay hand
over fist 10 go to this school and we
shou ldn'I have to submit our work
on yellow, dusty and crispy paper.
The chair of the department of
journalism has been informed of
the computer's conditions. Bui a

"Howard University has to build
upon the pas1; HU was slrong in the
past; HU has set precedents for
other universities in the past; HU
has been a school of leaders in the
past blah, blah, blah ..."
I1m talking about now; folks!
Have you seen what now is? The
Howard University Ho1el is closing,

If you cannot meet these needs,
1his University is full of people
who don't work.

The writer is a j1111ior in the
School of Comm11nica1io11s

Express yourself and submit a perspective article to the Editori~l Editor in the Hilltop office in the
Howard Plaza Towers West, or call
806-8666.
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10% Off with flyer!

ACceptedat
m.ore schools

iWhy buy new?_When there's N u2u/l

l.oazted ti IIJ lfl IITH ST.N.W
(Near the comer of 11th and Vermont ave.)
Nu2u clolhlng calrie8 the lalieat 8tyl88 of Men's designer apparel.
Nu2u specializes In • IQVloully dilpayed" designer clothing.
We c:any designer mena eulta

t han you were.
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~
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(202) 986-0900
~

VISA.
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~Pl.US
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What Do I Need
To Qualify?

•

to interview.

All majors are welcome.
Opportunities are available
in hospitality. entertainment,
business and more, including
three- and six-month
internships.

ii

4000 123~ SblB ~L

learn how the Walt Disney
World College Program can
P,repare you for the future.

You must attend a
I 1/2 hour presentation

_,
"'WI SB ~ •

-_- --~ ----- ~ -- -- -:W

See Us On Campus
October l~th,
9:30 am,
at the School of Business
Faculty Lounge.

It's everywhere
you want to be:

To find out more, meet with
a Disney representative
when they visit your campus.
See the Walt Disney World
campus visit schedule on the
Internet's World Wide W eb
at http://www.careermosaic.
com/cm/College.html
O r, write to Win Roshell,
Diversity Recruiting.
Walt Disney World Co.,
P.O. Box 10090,
Lake Buena Vista, FL
32830-0090.
Walt Disney World is an
equal opportunity employer.

•
O Vlaa U.S. A. l nc. 1 9 95

W&lt Oit M)' World and the Watt Oisnq World lo&0 are reg:ittettd trademarks of the
W.lt l);.neyWorld Co.01995,w.Jt OhneyWorid C<» All ngl,u me.-..d. Wlh
Disney World encourages ctr,enity In 1Mupects of builnus. and supports our dttene
cast. ,guests and itakeholders to ~chine common ~Is.
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CLASS OF '75
TWENTIETH
REUNION
•
ACTIVITIES
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Friday, October 27, 1995
Reception/Dance
9:30 P.M. to 1:30 A .M.

~

,.

(: 14'•~

Channel Inn, 650 Water St. , SW
Donation: $20.00 per person
Cash Bar

IN MANY COMPANIES
IT TAKES YEARS TO PROVE YOU 'RE
MANAG EMENT MATERIAL..

•

Saturday, October 28, 1995
Homecoming Tailgate Party
10:00 A .M. to 12:00 NOON

RFK Stadium, Fenced lot adjacent to Parking Lot 8
Donation: $10.00 per adult; $5.00 per chi_ld

WE'LL GM You 10 WEEKS.

After-Game 70's Classes Reception

Ten weeks may not seem like mu<:h time 10 prove you're capable of being

a leqder. Bur if you're rough. smart and determined, ten weeks and a fol of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Off,cer Candidctes
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance 10 prove you've got whar ir @kes
ro lead a life full of exdremen~ full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can s.iy
rl,e,/ve gor what ir takes 10 be a leader, we'll give you ren weeks ro prove ir.

5:00 P.M. Jo 7:00 P.M.
Blackburn Center, Reading Lounge
· Donation: $10.00 per adult

Marines

♦

111,h,cltl,P>ood,11,,IHld-.

~, A R I N

r

O I

r

I C f R

For more information about the Marine Corps PLC Aviation
and Ground Officer Programs for Freshmen - Seniors,
see Captain John French at the bottom of the Blackburn
Center on October 23-24, 1995 from 10 AM • 2 PM
or call 301-394-0519/20/21.
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Sunday, October 29, 1995
Farewell Bn.Jnch
11 :00 A.M . to'3:06 P.M.
nnel Inn, 650 Water St. S~
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NEED COMPUTER TRAINING?

A13

YOU CAN GET OUIOF SHAPE FAST

ml

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND SERVICES

Jrs low cost Macintosh, IBM, Mainframe,

~

and Internet training.

for more information, call 202-806-5383 and
ask for Carol Braswell.
HU students · $5, HU faculty and ~taff . $IS, and others . $30.
hop fees at the Cashier's office located in the Administration Building.

YOU COULD LEARN
, ALOT FROM ADUMMY.. BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT,
U you're really concemed about your health, give your
safety bell a workout. It's the best exercise we know- to keep
you and your medical costs- from going through the roof.

Schedules available at ISAS sltes around umpus or on•line at
http~lspMrOw.,ccs.howard.edu/amlschedule/schedule.html

:he unconscious,
subconscious
er reactive mind
·;nderlies and
,:islaves man.

It's the source
of your nightmares,
unreasonable fears,
upsets and any
insecurity .

Our reputation scans all corners of the world.
As an internationally recognized leader in information services and sohwore tedmology, Information

Resources, Inc. provides lop companies with de<ision moking lools lo improve lhe businesses !hot impact
our daily lives. We serve lhe companies lhal serve you. W'rth a dienl base ranging from mojor rela~e~ to
lhe largest consumer packaged goods manulorture~, IRIcontinually reoiJits ambitious individua~ with

Get rid of your
reactive mind.
Buyandread

DIHH[TICS
mMOO~HSCIIHtl 01 MJNTII HlillH

•

contains
4i■coveries heralded
u greater than
the wheel or fire.

Wilh offices around the globe, IRI opens thedoor lo a
world of opportunity. II you like wllot you hear, send

$6.99 paperback.
Get your copy today at
the Howard University
Bookstore

your resume ta: Juhe Forster, College Recn,lllng,
Information Resources, Inc., 1SO N. ctmton Street,
•
Chkogo, IL 60661-1416. On-wmpus interviews wt11 be s<hed~ed in •
upcoming months. IRIis an equal oppartunily em~oyer m/1/d/v.

information
resources~

"I rfo11'1 krltlll', ll'iicre de>

y<>11 11'a11t t<> go?"
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BLACK HORIZEN
4t'fi.R MENI/JG. TrAoNf AliO To.aYA
WATOo"'. ~ ~tN::.To>1 Jr c:xooes
TO ~Po$ o,,tf ~ t-l6 rHGt:WIUS IOfAS
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Watch Your niouth!
Students express diverse perceptions on profanity
the Job
·ew

By Patricia Ha rdin
Hilltop Staff Writer
. "I'm gonna gel r.ou sucka, you
dirty muiha ... don I you say 1hai!"
Anyone who has ever had a slip
of 1hc l<?nguc can 1ruly rclalc 10
1hc,c lyric~ from the Iheme song of
the hi1 movie, "I'm Gonna Gel Yliu
Sucka."
When anger and rage ovcr~vhclm some noward ,1udcnts, they
JUSI cannot con1ain their emotions
Feelings of frus1ra1ion rise wi1hi~
them,. and lhey jus1 have 10 vent
Then 11 haJ?pcns. II explodes ou1 of
mouths like a wildfire- those
irrevocable curse words.
And, although some believe
curse words arc as common and as
ncces~~ry us nouns, others say profanity 1s an unnecessary !)art of
languugc 1ha1 should be avoided al
all 00S1S.
Every lime someone curses in
Aisha I rca1h's dorm room, he or she
rnus1 pay a fine.
"We don't allow people 10 use
profanity in our room. We have a
law we ask our friends 10 abide by.
I[ someone curses, i1 costs S0.25. If
someone uses the 'b' word. ii will
cost him or her S5,'' said Hea1h, a
sophomore poli1ical science major.
"By using 1hc law; people will be
more cau1iou, aboul wha1 lhcy say,"
I lealh added.
For Peugh. using profanity is
something 1Jia1 is no l onger done in
her presence because lier friends
have come to respect her stance
again,1 1hc use of curse words.
Ah hough she admits 1hat cursing
u~ed 10 be a part of her Iife, Pcugft
learned 1ha1 she had no use for 11.

w Do's and

o't's

there," Latham said. "Bui, if you
" I never used 10 curse when I
can coolrol your emotions, theo was younger, but lately I've been
cursing is alright There arc certain slipprng, so my mother mighl hear
limes where cursing is appropri- me when I am talking 10 lier over
ate.''
the phone," said Evene James, a
But 1hc limes when profanity is junior television production major.
nol appropriate, Maynard said, arc
' I may s1ar1 10 say a swear word, bu1
clear, cut and dry.
1hcn I' ll cut i1 off.''
" I hale 10 sec people around in
J:1mcs said she is conscious of
\ ,in<.C o bclongin1
ccriain places cursing. You should lhc profanity she uses, and will 1101
have more respect for paople 1han curse io public. However, someBu1, venting frus1ra1ions is not 1ha1.'' he said.
limes life is too overwhelming to
always 1he reason students say they
One place where students say con1rol her tongue.
curse. Cursing, some said, can ere- giving lite uhimatc respect is obv1" What causes me 10 curse is
ale
a ✓---------------:::;;;;;;;;;.;;;_;:::---------..... soci c1 y,
ca 111 a - '
pressure
radcric
and when
among
people
friends.
make me
as long
angry. I
t h e SC
have 10
words
find
arc not
s o 111 e
used jus1
way 10
10 be a
express
pan of
I fl a 1
1hc "in
anger. 1
crowd."
d o n' I
"
I
rhysiealcu rse
y
hit
during
people,
convcrso
I
sa Ii ons
choose 10

" I used 10 curse bu1 it didn't
help 1he situations I faced. I believe
there are more positive ways 10 venl
frus1ra1 ions," said 1he sophomore
architecture major, who also added
1ha1 her religious beliefs played a
hug<: pan in her decision 10 give up
cursmg.

w it h

swear

friends,
b u t
when I
g e I
upscl,
1hoseare
the times
I don'l
curse
bcc:1use
you can1101
gel
your 1rue feelings ou1 ous is around parents.
and you can also gel out
of control.'' said An1hoWhal mom ha, 10 say
ny Maynard, a junior
physic1an·s assis1an1
Mos1 SIUdcms said they would
maior. " I lry 110110 curse, never do a forbidden thing, such as
bul when you gel around curse in front of lheir parents.
your boys ancf you're all
"Ooh, no! l would never do that
buggin' or trippin' ou1, My parent's don't allow ii," said
one or 1wo curse words Anne Holcomb, a sophomore in1ermigh1 slip out However, national bus iness major, whi le
you can 1ell when a per- shaking her head. "I've heard my
son is cursing just 10 be mo1her curse maybe once. And if I
accepted, and 1ha1 's cursed, my mom would say 1ha1
wack- you're playin' I've los1 my mind. I used 10 ge1
yourself. Just because whippings for j_ust sayioi 'damn',
you arc around people and 1ha1 was said on TV.
who curse doesn't mean
But 1he rules by which Holcomb
you have 10 do wha11hey had to abide do nol differ mucb
do.''
from 1hose of many other parents.
Maynard 's visiting
Paulcl Powell 1s one Howard
friend, Maurice Latham, mother who can relate to the rules
a junior pre-med ica l Holcomb had 10 live with, because
major at 1he University 1he rules she enforces in her own
of Eastern Michigan, home are similar.
nodded his head in
If Powell hears one of her chilagrccmen1 bul 100k 1hc dren using obscene language, she
statement further, saying will ~u1 an end to ii immeclia1ely.
1ha1 cursing is a baa
" I II inform 1hem 1ha1 tha1 1ype
habit he is 1101 proud 10 of language is forbidden in my
have formed.
house. [My ch ildren] should 1101
"Once you form bad have 10 resort 10 that type of lanhabi1s, they are hard 10 guage 10 express themselves. It's
break. I am 1rying 10 aisrespec1ful," sa id Powell, who
make ii in 1he corporate currently works in 1he College of
world, and I don'l wanl Medicine and S1uden1 Records
1hosc habits 10 follow me office.

co medy clubs. St ill , he is 1101
shocked by lhe use of curse words.
" People do 1end to take ii to the
extreme, bul sometimes profanity
gels 1he desired effect"
What the experts say
David Woods, graduate associate professor in 1hc Human Communications Studies department,
said it is 1rue 1ha1 more obscenities
are finding their way inlo lhe mains1rcam media and have been evolving in movies and music since the
J970s. Bui he adds 1ha1 curse words
have been in society and had been
use~ by _the public long before
mohon pictures were 111vcnted.
"Obscenities have always been
lhcrc. When I was growing up, I
heard obscenit ies, but ii was more
warded off. Men didn'l use them in
(ronl of women. Today, however,
1ha1old siandard may exist in P.cople's minds, but society docsn I go
by ii. Rules for politeness have been
relaxed," Woods said.
For 1he mos1 part, many Howard
s1uden1s belicvc 1ha1, ahhough cursing is still considered taboo 111 some
instances, ii wil l remain a parl of
society because moderate cursing,
although nol liked, is accepted.
"Some people gel so used 10
using obscenities 1ha1they lose 1hcir
expressive va lue," Woods said.
And 1ha1 value for Holcomb has
somewhat diminished.
"When I was younger, I fell that
cursing was something 1hat grown
people did. Bui now. it's just 1101 a
big deal anymore . It 's eve rywliere- in our community, our
movies and our music. h's our people telling us how we are.''

instead.
However,
sweari ng
is a big
dea l ,"
J ames
~
s a i d .
"SI i 11 ,
people
swear all
lhe ti me.
They will
in fron1 of ch ildren or older aduhs.
But, you should find
.,,---,-- ----.--,some other way to
express yourself."

f

Blame 1he media
So, whx do people use
profanity? James sa id
one place society can
look 10 find explanations
is 1he media.
"I am a victim of society because I like music
w11h curse words in
them," she said. "Some1imes 1he words gel
unnecessary, bul I like 1hc
music."
However, James said
thal if music is 10 be laced
wi lh curse wo rds, the
lyrics should have some
quality 10 1hem.
Holcomb agreed.
"People in rap music use
the same curse words
over and ove r aga in .
Some say i1 's a lack of
expression, ah hough I
don't know if it goes 1ha1
far."
Demetr ius Jackson, a
junior physical therapy
major, has heard his fair
share of profanity while
being eo1er1aioed by
music and movies and al

Woinen take on the Million Man March
Those who stayed home, those who attended, the fewmovement
who
ignored it
gave support 10 1hc march.

By oawnlca Jackson
Hilllop Staff Writer
Over I.S million people ga1herc~ on the
Mall in downtown O.C. for 1l1e Mil hon Man
March. Bui they were not all men.
Min. Louis Farrakhan mad_c a ca ll 10 all
Black men to atone f<Jr pasl. s111s and l~kc a
step toward rcj uvcnaung Iheir conm,1U111,11cs.
However. he asked for women to remain al
home.
•
f.sl 111 any
A widespread feeling amon .
. .
13
women before 1hc march ,~as il \ •arra~h,,n
was bei ng sex ist and ncgatrng ihe import,mcc
of Black women. Howcv~r, many women
understood Farrak han's desire to b_n ng Black
men together and 10 address their pressing
ne<;?~~ was unifying, healing., ?•.1d demanding for men 10 iake respons1b1h1y for 1he1r

actions pas1 and present," said Ruth Tucker,
a march supporter.
Ironically enough, although Farrakhan
asked for women 10 show lhetr support by
s1aying at home, several women leaders were
asked- to a11end. Maya Angelou, Belly
Shabazz, Rosa Parks, and Dorothy Height
added their presence and heartfch spcccftes
to the march, which left 1hc crowd almos1
speechless. "The million-plus men once
again stood awestruck a11hc magnificence of
Black women," Chicago native Jon 1l1rner
said.
Some men wcpl al the descriptive intensity of Angelou'~ poem, read by a young girl.
W11hout question or expla na11on Bfack
women were again in complete supporl of
their men.
Regard less of Farrakhan's plead for
women to stay at home, a great number of
women chose to show their support by atlend-

ing the march.
The perception of Black women about
"1've never seen so many 11eoP,le," seven1he march varied greatly. Some women sup- ycar-old Latonya Wr ight said. 'I've never
!)Orted the march by slaying al home, S0!11e seen my daddy so happy either."
Joined the march, and some pro1es1ed qme1Unfortunately, many women who were
ly by remaining at home.
.
nol in support of 1he '!larch did _no1 re~carch
The majority of Black women were m i1s purpose. The media helped m1en~1fy 1he
unyielding support of 1he march. The only negative stereotypes associated w11h 1hc
protest came on bchal f of Farrakan.
march. The messenger, Farrakh_an kno'.':n f<?r
" I came 10 support my B lack men, l don't his speeches often termed ' rac1s11 and ant1wan110 cause any harm 11 j_ust mak~s ~e feel Sem11ic," was oflen confused with the mesgood 10 sec Black men united," said T iffany
Jackson a junior at 1hc University of Illinois. sage.
"I cannot support any march which sup" I don•1 'agrcc wilh Farr.akan aod 1he Nation
of Islam 6ut a million Black men united in ports 1he Nation of Islam, it goes against
Jesus" a metro rail passenger said. "Farharmony is always great."
Groups of women gathered in churche.s, rakJ1a;1 is anti-everything and 1hat's !1!)1 riclll."
recreation centers, ancl college lounges 111 The march became more 1han a umt111g force
support of the march. Cheers of joy, amens, for men bul a uni ling bond for the Black famhalfelujah, and Islam ic phrases cul through ily. For many families the march brought
1he air like lightening bolls, as the number of them closer 1oge1her. "My four sisters and I
Black men attending the march escalated to have made peace wilh ourselves; that we are
strong women and we need our men," s~id
over a million.
The rationale of women who agreed wilh Tora \Vilson, a Norfolk S1a1e U111vcrs1ty
Farrakan was simple. Black men need 10 senior.
stand up for themselves!
Not all men were opposed 10 lhe presence
" Black men have depended on Black of women a11hc march. Aisha Fields a junior
women for 100 long, let 1hcm siand up for a1 Hampton University said, "I hadn't planned
themselves," said S-onja Watson, a English to come but my father encouraged me to. I
teacher.
still feei reluctant; like I [bombarded) tbc
The emotional and historic atmosphere Black man's event."
100k on a personal significance for women as
Men, women and children walked hand in
well as men.
hand
down the Mall. As lhe Rev. Jesse Jack" I wanted to see what I missed during \he
civil rights movement and I wanted 10 give son, the Rev. Ben Chavis, and Farrakhan
support even lh!)ugh I was not invited," spoke, a sense of history swept through lhe
crowd.
marchgocr Charhla Anderson said.
Anderson was joiJ1ccl by members of her
Whether women par1icipa1ed by alle~ding
sororil)' who :1Iso gave thei r supl'orl.
the march, slay ing al home, or protcs1111g 111
"l 1hinl< we need to bcsup,Jlortive of every s ilence, many agreed 1hat Black men a11d
effort made by Black men, ' Denita Tolbcn, women need each other to survive. The Mila spcc1a1or said .
lion Man March was definitely a step in lhe
An amazing aspect of the i:narch_was 1ha1 right direction.
ii transcended age groups. Lillie girls from
1hc age of five to veterans of the civil rights

,
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Undergraduate Student Assembly
is looking for Coordinators to prepare for the

it(!Spring Black Arts Festival t(!
The Coordinators are needed for the
following events:

• Fashion Show Coordinator
• Poetry Ciphe~/ Talent Show
Coordinator
• Step Show Coordinator
• Comedy Show Coordinator
• Salute to Black Achievers
Coordinator
• Gospe l Co ncert Coordinator
• Spring Black Arts Festival
Picnic Coordinator
If interested you must submit a proposal
that addresses the logistics of the event
you wish to coordinate.
You should also
explain within the proposal your ability
and any prior experience you have gained
that will make you the best candidate, i.e.
Video tapes of past events you have
coordinated similar to the aforementioned
events.
The proposals must be submitted no later
than Friday, November 3, 1995 in the
Undergraduate Student Assembly Office {Room
108 or 110, in the Blackburn Center)if you ·
want them to have any consideration.
We are open to new an~ improved suggestions
on events, so please incorporate any
innovative ideas.
If you have any questi-ons, contact Andrea
Benjamin at (202) 806- 6918.

Good Luck!
••

October 20,,
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!oward student hosts
~lebrity panel ·discussion
"i"(jlOrta McA_eld
~$all Writer

1111

could bring a_ g~spel

iccurity spec1al1s1, a

1
·puadio
personality and

· ~utors together on
§dird1i afternoon?- a
--~(fto empower New
1 ,ottb 10 bec_ome wiser
1 ol 1bc media.
IIUdcnl Awanya Anglin
1bc forum of "The
\ flict on )buth .. which
audience of over 200
.!.,iadultsto the progrnm
~1/.Y. la.st weclc.
) 111 panelist, were Lance
l!liSWlt district attorney
Count\' (Brooklyn);
. executive 35.~iSl:llll
IIIOfDC) of _the Maj~r
t:lit; Lorraine Stan~1I,
:.,w,co gospel rccordrng
~ Pat. Presco11. radio
WOCD 101.9
l6s! Garderc. psychiatrist
~ Murphy, "U ncle
ti Eddie Mu rphy

.!from

,-l:'!'8"'mmcd and don't

.,. •· 1>as the quc,1ion

il, ,oscd 10 the audience by
jcilol, Anglin, a junior
11111 m3jor.
geoerall) agreed that
wliil is produced by the
■asic industries, is
i.ollo
for
young.
r-:-:: audiences.
uncle of actor and
,
Eddie Murphy. is no

Awanya Anglin hosts panel with celebrities and
politicians.
stranger to the en tertainment othen, the control;· said !licks, an
businc.s. lie explains: ''Rap music entrepreneur in Brooklyn. "l have
is a business. Even if the lrrics he:ird some rap music that I have
aren't the best, as long as it wil sell. never heard on the radio. The
it will continue.''
reason it is n't o n the radio is
Church member. Vernice I licks because it is very pos itive." I-licks
suppons the idea that the media is added.
a p0werfu l socializing agent which
Panelis1s also agreed that
often neglects its responsibilities censorship of the media is not the
in favor of monetary gain.
answer. From a legal vantage point,
"The motive of the media is to Lance Ogistc said the legal system
cont ro l b_y creat in g certain is a last resort but the power of
thoughts. If you don't expose your innuence should be focused on
chilcfto different experiences, then institutions like the family and 1hc
you narrow the choices and give church.

"As much as we might want to
cover [ncga1ivc lyricsJ up, there is
no way to censor this music, bm a
place like New Frontier Church . .
. creates a barrier from i1 infiltrating
their minds," Ogistc sa id.
Lorraine Stancil spoke at the
forum from musical. spiritual and
personal viewpoi nts. She secs
gospel music as a way. of teaching
fhc soul bu1 says rap music is
devoid of any posit ive influence.
" Rap is an insult 10 the ans,
women and human beings. Rap
music is nothing new. Years ago
when you said· I love you' that was
enougl1. "lbday it is where. when,

how and how many ways I want to
sex you," said Stancil, who is also
a school teacher in New Jersey.
In addition to the adults who
had mixed feelings on the media's
effect on today's genera1ion, many
youths in attendance defended rap
music and hip-hop.
'' If you don't like the music,
maybe you should c hange the
environment. Like from back in
slavery days, we couldn't talk so we
made up our own talk. I-lip-hop is
a wayo life. If you don't like ii, ban
together and change the
env ironment,'' one Jrrooklyn
resident said.

Jeffrey Gardere, says today's
1>.opular music isn't all bad.
Garderc, who bas appeared on
numerous 1alk shows, said that 10
ignore ncga1ive lyriC$ is to try to
ig~ore what's going on in the inner
c111es.
" Rap music music is our music.
It is telling us what is happening on
the streets of America. It is telling
us that our kids arc hurt. If they
want 10 hear that music, listen to II
with them. 1l1lk about sex with
them because they're having it. Tulk
about drugs because their using it,"
Gardcre said.

_lheater department's 'Blues' musical expresses hope, pain
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By Nalma lmanl Welcher
Hilltop Staff Writer
Racing 10 center stage is the
thea ter dcP.artmcnt ·s second
produc1ion: · The Panama Limited
Blues." Written by Robert La
Pierre and directed by Mike
Malone. this b lues musica l
explores African-America n life
during the Great Depression as
African Americans migr:11ed
Nonh in search of jobs.
Each c haracter has fled the
South on the fastest train known to
man. The Panama Limited. They
are headed for Chicago with
dreams of a better life. When their
dreams sour into disappointment
and pain. each person must fight
to survive. Ou t of this surviva l
comes their song: 1hc blues.
"My character. ·Handy Man.'
represents the blues in that he (l ike
ma ny of our anists) has struggled
hard to show his talent and build

his an, but has been robbed of
fame, fortune and cred it ," cast
member Er ic Robeson said.
David St. Louis. :1 fourth-year
st ud ent majoring in mu sical
theater who plays "Long Shoe"
speaks about his character.
... Long Shoe' is representative
of 1he position some Black men
were forced into during 1ha1 era.
The struggle that he faces to
surv ive in a world that would
strangle him is similar 10 the same
fight that Black men face today.
Tracie Thoms. who p lays
· Honey.' also talked about her
character in "The Panama Limited
Express."
·•· Honey' is the physica lization
of (t his) hope that many African
Amer icans h ad as they migrated
North. This same hope is seen in
ma ny college students as th ey
graduate. Many who migrate'cl
found disappointment. and we, ~s
students. must be prepared 10 face

9trange Days'' visually entertaining,
lllt underdeveloped
~ p h Ficnne.~). an ex-cop down on

111_,lllUCs his Jiving peddling bits of
tnmtories on computer disks (or

~i jargon "clips"). However, ihc
l'tlaNcro sells on the 6lack market. arc

'

'-ii:'

~?
Ntp11)/

IS that the

movie is too good at

Angela Bassett & Ralph Flennes star In the futuristic action thriller "Strange Days."

not bother ing about the n:icaty issu~s it breezes
· the frenetic p·1ce 11 sets for usclf. Rape,
~~~~~tic violence, r~cial polarization, police
brutalit , the jea lousy a~d envy of crav111g after
ot her li~cs crowd tlus film. Small wondc_r 1ha1
when any emoti onal coloring app_cars 10 fill out
the characters, the cast overacts 1n ~n effort to
compensate for inadequate ch_aractenza11on and
nimsy, almost laughable motives.

..~,ra~_gc Dayf is at best ~ntcrrnin(ng, another
mot1e, 'Seven , deals with the issues that
"Strange pays" attempt~ !O l!lcklc wit h morcsu.ccess. S1range Days 1s l1k_c half-warmed
nucr~w~vc food, _fully warmed ,n some places,
yet s11II 1ce•cold 1n ot~ers.
RATING: C+

all to come experience this unique
musical. Mike Malone, who has
excelled in directing and
choreographing musicals for years
and has bee n in strumental in
insriring and 1raining many young
performers, explains:
·'This is a musical in which the
characters express th emselves
only in the blues. This kind of
musica l has never been done
before. It's brand-new, everchanging and the potential excites
mc.
"The Panama Limited Express"
celebrates of the oral traditions of
jazz and the blues. It is a
confirma1ion that at the epicenter
of the Black experience lies much
love. much hope and much pain."
The mu sica l, which previews
tonight and tomorrow, officiallY.
opens on Oct. 24, and runs until
Nov. 4. Cal l 806-7050 for more
in formation.
1

•

Howard's dance
program focuses
on family, unity
By Awanya Deneace Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer

~ Da)1" i, a futuristic thriller about

some reruns of your fav(!ritc
. Instead, they arc recordmgs
110mcnts of a person's life which
lrticwcr 10 fully expe ri ence the
. emotions of the host body which
d when an experience was
tub to a sort of cybcr-hairnet
Ila bigh•tech CD player.
4ill 10 the r.arnnoia which Lenn)'
from his 11lici1 profession, he 1s
lillli!'l)la) ing erotic moments from his
"'9'1ibhisex•girlfriend, Faith (Julieue
J•~ runaway who left him for a
~~iness executive, Philo Grant
1::_• ) This tears Lenny apart. sends
~lothcshadowsof society. Now he
&garish tics he constanllY. wears
an air of convcn11onality, 10
....,that he is not a part of the sleazy
~~rms the ac11on·s backdrop.
!,!is~ worse, the year is 1999 and
Iii.._ IS m absolute chaos. and the
L...
. . ,uddcnly become even more
~ savage murder of Jeriko One
..... ~apopularrapper. lfthc LAPD
- lllhcmurderbecomes apparent 10
~d)e ~,-cnt of the millennium may
-by Armageddon.
Ii CIIOugh, Faith_. a flcdgl ing singer
Iii. Plulo/Jenko's managcr)seem
i_.~ in the murder. Faith knows
~llii"-- mes the 1arge1 of the same
!ii.:j...tcarliertookou1 her friend Iris.
lt~savc the love of his life, Lenny
~ o f Mace, {Angela Bussell), a
~It• -bodyguard ano his best buddy
,iit IIOp the impending tragedy.
crc~tivc premise, i I becomes
~- 1110v1c's beginning that "Strnngc
~~ as a movie tliat uses "visua I
l~s camera work to cntcnain
is devoid of real emotiona l
~ - to carry its initial impetus. The
~ IIS_prcmise, and over explains it
!11i1,..~llltakcs a while for anything to
~-.the sequences of di ffcrent
~.iencing mteractivc Dashbacks

and conquer sim ilar obstacles;•
Thoms said:
Although the sct1ing of this
musica l is during 1hc Depression,
it could easi ly take place now
because the bl ues is timeless.
Karima Miller, who dances in 1he
s how. exp la in s: .. Most peop le
associate the blues wi1h 1he past,
but it is present in simations we
face each day- problems with
financia l aid, relationships. etc.
This musical combines the past
and present in a way that everyone
can relate to.''
These characte rs try to rise
above their blues by sharing their
pain with each other.
"Even when we do not have
much. as long as we have each
01her, we can gel through any
blues. As a people, we need to
rega in this sense of togetherness.''
sa id Moniqu e Caldwell. who
alternates in 1hc role of ' 1-loney.'
The 1heater department invites

There is a belief that in unity
there is stre ngt h. Howa rd
Univers it y's dance program
personifies tha1 bel ief.
The program, which has been
in existence for only three years,
consists of students and faculty
who arc dedicated 10 helping 11
expand and excel.
The students, two teachers and
seven lecturers. have established a
family-like atmosphere. Sherrill
Berryman-Mill er, the coordinator
of the dance major program, is
1hc mo1her and the dance students
arc her chi ldren.
Like most mothers, Miller has
said that she only wants the best
for her chi ldren. She makes it her
dut y 10 become familiar with
every one o f the stude nts
resis tercd as dance majors or
min ors• and she sa id tha t she
expects nothing less than the best
from them.
" I expect a larger rea lity of
what dance is about," Miller said .
" It ·is no1 just t~e speci fic for~1s
that they arc bcmg mstruc1cd 111,
but the feel itself, as it represents
a discipline a1a higher educa1ional
leve l."
Sandra Fortune-G reen, a ballet
professor in residence at Howard,
added tha t s he, as a faculty
member, expec ts her ballet
student s to " approac h 1hc
technique of ballet in terms of
sequence and formal."
Green also expects her students
to "watch video tapes dea ling with
the technique of dance and clearly
articu late what they arc sccmg,
based on the experiences that they
have had in class themselves."
Miller said that it is pertinent
for the studen1s to play a role in the
enhancement of the dance
program. She sa id that, by doing

this, the students wil l have a better
appreciation for the progra m, thus
im pr<?ving their skills and
techniques.
"The program is bein_g
developed to belier serve the,r
[students] needs, and t~e onlY. way
to serve your needs 1s to mpul
your active participation," Miller
sa id.
Students who study dance are
required 10 keep a daily journal
that reflects their growth io the
program. Mill er wants the
stucfents not only be able lo dance
but 10 be able 10 be articulate and
write in a comprehensive manner.
Traditional African,jazz, ballet
and modern dances arc some of
the co urses offe red 10 dance
s tuden ts. The s tud ents are
required 10 take at least a level one
class in all of the dance forms.
Add itionally, the students are
required to s tu dy ana tomy,
kincsiology, theo ry and dance
history. Tliey arc also requ ired to
do an internship teaching others
dancing.
Many of the dance students do
no1 asp1re 10 become ballerinas.
Some students opt, in stead, to
teach dance as a career. Others
utilize their knowledge to cr itique
performances (1he_se students_are
usually co mmun1cat1on maiors
and aance minors). Dance
medic ine is another fie ld that
interests some students.
Tonight the Howard University
dance ensemble will be presenting
their 1995 fall concert at 7:30 p.m.
in Crao1ton Auditorium.
The conccn will feature the
ta len ts of Kan Kou ran West
African Dance Company anistic
di rector/chor~ographcr Assane
Konte. Kon1c 1s also an mstructor
at 1-loward.
The concert· wi ll also feature
the Muntu Dance Company from
Chicago. Tickets are $8 with a
Howard University identification
card, $10 without student
identifi ca tion and ge neral
admission is $10.
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE .
..·-

Presents •

ADMISSION

1995 F.ALL CONCERT
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CRAMTON
AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1995 7:30 PM ·
Howard University..Students W/ID-$8.00

.

.••

..::..'
•

STUDE

.. . .

$15.00

s10.oo

-----·· ••--..===·==':::•. ·-----HOWARD UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE

ASSANE KONTE, CHOREOGRAPHER
Senegal, West Af rica
Choreographer/Artistic Director
Kankouran West African Dance Company
Howard University Dance Fac ulty
TRADITIONAL DANCES OF SENEGAMBIA REGION
- -----·· -::::::,1,!==::-:• · · - - -- --

MUNTU DANCE COMPANY

AMAN/YEA PAYNE, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
Chicago, Illinois
Critical Acclaim Company lbroughout the United States & Abroad
Styles span African, Carribean, Traditional Jazz, and Theatre Dance
DANCES OF AFRICA AND AMERICA CULTURE

---------··.
\

.··----------

--::===·=::J::
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. OCTOBER 21 , 1995
· 9:30a.m.-3 :30 p.m.

l

MARATHON MASTER CLASSES
-For lnformatioo/Group Sales call Dr. Miller (202) 806-7176-For Pcrf~ Tid:cts call Cnmtoo Aumtoriuln (202) 806-7198·
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THEAnVISORY BOARD COMPANY

- ..

"A s~d can be made against invasion by an army;
no stand can be made against invasion by an idea."
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PROVIDING STRATEGIC RESEARCH
WORLD'S LEADING SERVICE CORPORATIONS:

HEALTHCARE
Alliant Health S)'ltem

f INANCIALSERVICES

fORTUNElOOO

A:tna Life and C■su.alty

American Ex-pras Company
Apple Computu, tnc.
·.;
AT&T Corporalion
DuPont-Merck Pharmaceutical Co.
, ' · FedEx
., f~ Motor Comp,.ny
The Gap. Inc.
IBM Corporation
\ , F \ Merck & Co., Inc.

..,.,,...,~l"c One Corp.

kor~f:· ; ,. •·

G~rgctown Uninni
Henry Ford Health S
!NOVA Health Sy,t<m

3

aille· •

litt11i11\".

Chemical Bink
Citibank

Colorado l'{_atio~•I Banthorn

M.D. Andcr,on cancer Center(
First Union Natioflal Bank
Mount Sin1j Medial Center
KeyCorp , ·
Northwntern Healthcare Network
;
St. lulce't Epb<OpaJ..
Merrill Lyn'th
Te.x.u Hca.rt lnstltute
Nttions8ank
Scripps Memori~l Hospital
Paine Wcbbt.t
Stanford University Ho,pit.al
.,;, '
Simct Bank
J.."'-"'1
,. ,..:;
The Toronto Hospitalr _:· ~
Swi.u Bink Corpontion
USAA
Univcnity of California,
Los Angeles
Wells Fargo
Univer,ity ofChicago Hospitals
We.st One Bancorp

'\~:. MICf?~a Corporation

Uoyw~•k'

~-, ~

tic U$A Inc.
fc ln.sunnce Co.
~ Inc.
Pcpsieo-(;otporate Office
Polaroid Corporation
R.H. Macy and Company

, RJR Nabisco
Signet Bank

Starbuc:ks Cofl'ee Company
Transamerica Corporation

S EEKING R ESEARCH ASSOCIKI'ES
The r~rch associate position at The Advisory Board ls a unique opportunity to gal.n in-depth
knowledge in one of several major industries as well as to gain advanced skills in research,
writing and analysii. A$ the Custom Rcsearc:h service plays a major role in sati$fying clients'
information needs. rCJCarch associates contribute significanlly to the overall success of the
growth of the firm. Advisory Board clients typically utiH1.e Custom Research report$ u a
method of collecting information for important busineM d«:isions and benchmarking effort.S,
often commenting that the results of t he re.search were a critical component of.their suc,oe.s.s.
Information is most often gathered through ttlephone interviews with consultants. industry
experts and professionals with leading-edge ideas. Research associates compile information in
the form of literature searches or written briefs which range in length from S to 30 pages.
Researchers are cx·pected t·o demonstrate excellent time management skills. intellectual
curiosity, professionalism and the- ability to shape information through cogent prose- and
graphic display. Given the firm's high growth rate, top performers are quickly rewarded with

additional rc-.sponsibiJitics and exciting opportunities including managing resc-arch resources,
working more directly with members and providing training and leadership for newer staff
members. T he Advisory Board is committed to providing its .staff with challenging p rofessional
experiences a.swell as opportunities for career advancement•

October 25, 1995
4p.m.
Center for Professiodal Development
School of Business
Room585
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friday, Oct. 27th 1995
12pm- 5pm
performance at 3p.m.

at Ho\Nardfest
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part!J hosted bd B[z ..Markie
M CA.
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P.O. BOX 190968

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119
(617) 361-3631
Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.
The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellow$hips, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades. or parents income levels.

1
--------------------------------------1
~

ORDER FORM ~
Please send m~ a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enc losed is $25.00

Name: _ _ _, _ ; _ _ - - : - ' - - - - - - - - - - _ , ; _ - - - - - - - ' - - - - Address:

City:

_ _ _ _ _

. .

-,::

--

-------.-~-----'-------------

--------------

State:

- - - ' - -~

-

Zip_~.:_.:__

PROFESSIONAL NETWORK ASSOCIATION, INC. • P.O. BOX 190968 • BOSTON MA 02119
'

------------------------- ---------
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lconomic independence theme of the march

Participants of the MIiiion Man March make a bold s ta te ment by raising dollar bills and passing them from hand to hand stressing economic e mpowerment
.,_,. Thompson .
ia:,p Slaff 'Miter

T he sea of green dollars
Mretchcd from the Capitol building
all the way 10 1l1e Lincoln
Mcmorinl. The message behind
Monda) ·s Million Man March
called fo r more than a day of
atonement and reconciliation for
Black men. but for a new era of
economic ind ependence for the
African-America n community.
Peop le s hoved ones , tens,
twenties and more into the large
cardboard boxes and trash bags
pa~scd around by Nation of Islam
members. Min. Louis Farrakhan
announced that IO percent of all
funds donated during the march

would remain in D.C. 10 pay for
march expenses. Leftover funds
will be contributed 10 the city itself.
Members of the Nation also sold
items ranging from bonled water
and T-shirts, 10 laminated copies of
the Negro national anthem to raise
money.
Farrakhan, keynote speaker and
spearhcadcr of the march, proposed
the Economic Development Fund.
The fund calls for each man in
ancndancc 10 begin donating SIO a
month 10 the Nation of Islam.
" If each man wou ld contribute,
within one month we cou ld raise
$100 million,'' he said.

March leaders bel ieve this will
help
establish
econom ic
independence.
"We arc not fight in~ for welfare,
but for our fair share,' said Jesse
Jackson, president of the National
Rainbow Coalition.
March leaders said every dollar
donated will be used to help rebuild
lives in Black communities.
The Nation of Islam has already
begun some business ventures to
help keep dollars in the Black
community. Last year. it purchased
over 8 million acres of farm land 10
raise crops. Also, they opened 1he
Blue Seas restaurant, a ritzy

establishment located in the
Chicago's inner city. Plans have
been made to open more re.~taurants
similar the Blue Seas in other major
cities across the U.S.
.. We have been trusting White
folks with our money and you see
where that has goncn us. Why not
let our people control our dest iny,"
marcher from Tuskegee Universny
Eric Atk inson said. Farrakhan
guaranteed that every dollar
collected during the march will be
accounted for.
"We want an outside accounting
firm 10 scrutin ize every dollar that

was raised from your pockets to
make the Million Man March a
success," he said.
Many Howard Univers it,Y
students stand behind Farrakhan s
ideology
of
economic
independence and were proud to be
a part of the historic event.
" I think it was all a good idea
and I stand behind him I 00
percent," said Marc Clarke, a senior
majoring in marketing.
·Now that I know where the
money is going, I think his ideas are
preny good,'' senior Anthony Cole
said.

Bitter T-shirt vendor accuses
~d Turner
completes 'l'inte Chavis of 'terrible planning'
"" t'
1 ll l
n1111111,ummn,
W
arner n1erger
--==·"
tor $7.5 billion
By Aklba Solomon

Hilttop Staff Writer

)'

lbc l)COOn behind

ork Television

aa,~ie Movies,
Nc1-.·or~. Cable
(CNN) and the
· . is one of the
aad controversial
uoond todav.
recently, Turner
· g S}stcm merged
gwn lime Warner.
r ,on completed
S75billion stock
the chairman of
lroadca,ting, will
tictchairman at Time
will aho secure Time
,osirion a\ the world ·s
communications

Although Turner gives _up
control of lus cable programming
company. he wilf become the
number two man at Time \Varner.
Turner will continue 10 run
Turner Broadcasting operations
and is considering taldng control
of HBO.
Time Warner must still gain
approval of the deal in
Was hingto n, s ince federal
officials need to make sure it
doesn't violate antitrust laws.
Industry analysts conside_r this
a good deal for both companies as
long as there arc no problems
with integrating the two
companies and infighting doesn't
happen. Consumer acfv_ocates
think the deal could po1en11ally be
troublesome to consumers srnce
it would join a leading cable
programmer with the two largest
cabl e di stributors . Turner 's
company has often addrc,:ssed
topics off the popula.r pa,!h 111 the
past, s uch as his Nau_ve
Americans." a series of movies
run on TBS. Some of Turner
Broadcasting's other busines~es
include movie studios New Linc
Cine ma and Castl e Rock
Entertainment.

The sounds of sales echoed
throughout the national Mall at
Monday's hisroric Million Man
March.
Vendors
hawking
everything from T-shitls to fried
fish and bean pies were present at
every step of the journey 10 Black
male a1onemen1, reconciliation and
unity.
But Al Payne, a wholesaler of
the official Mill ion Man March Tshirts, said the T-shirt business
wasn't as lucrative as it appeared.
"No one really came off," Payne
said in a telephone interview. Payne
is a Howard student and also
president of a graphic art and
production company called CAP
Icon.
The problem, Payne said, was
the "terrible planning" of the
National African American
Leadership Summit (NAALS),
Benjamin Chavis' organ ization
responsible for securing patented!·
shirts for the rally. Payne said
NAALS contracted his company
to produce shirts.

Lil [ l [ l
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Vendors at the MIiiion Man March aligned Connecticut Ave.

But Payne said he ·'decided to
take a larger role in the planning."
" I gave them a program to sell
bumper stickers and T-shirts where
they wou ld make a $6.6 million
profit without losing anything. But
they never acted on it," Payne
recounted binerly.
Payne said his business plan for
cont rolled vending wou ld have
eliminated some of what many
people saw as excess ive
merchandising at the march.
"They could have bought 1,000
shins to start with and then use the
profits to buy 2,000 more on a
weekly basis," Payne said. He also
told a talc of financial loss for some
T-shirt vendors who unknowingly
violated the Nation of Islam's
copyright on the phrase ''.Milli~n
Man March ," resulting 1n
confiscation by the Fruit of Islam.
"It was kind of hard on vendors
10 spend money on an even1,jus1 to
have their stuff taken away. I know
people who spent their house note,
their car note on this," Payne said.
Brother Fonta in e Hedy,
organizer of vendors for the NAAL
den ied all accusations.

Two-way pager simplifies communication
By Tina-Renee Johnson

Hilltop Staff Writer
Quentin Tillman has a
communication problem.
The senior finance major never
has time 10 return messages left on
his answer ing machine, ca_n' t
handle his huge cellular phone b!lls
and always seems to receive
incomplete numbers on his pager.
"Because of my full course load,
job and community activities, I'm
never home, so I need many ways
10 talk 10 people," he said. "But the
way th ing.~ are going with all of my
equipment, the only way to talk 10
people is if I see them on campu_s."
SkyTul's 2-Way paging service
may be the answer for Tillman.
SkyTol Co rp. launched the
service last month 10 help people
who need 10 be reached easily and
need to respond quickly to brief
messages.
The service guarantees that all
messages arc delivered and gives
customers the ab ility to
immediately respond from their
pager.
"SkyTci 2-Way represents a
major break through. tow_ard
wireless services that will rapidly
become indispensable persona l
productivity tools," 5;<1id Jai Bha~at,
presiden t and chief executive
officer of SkyTul. "Eventual!Y, we
believe every busy person m the
world will rely on lwo -way
personal communication services
for both business and personal
needs."
When a person uses a traditional,

one-way pager, they have no
indication of whether the page was
sent until they receive a phone call.
Other times, incomplete messages
are sent, leaving the customer
confused, as in Tillman's case.
The SkyTol 2-Way paging
system automatically co nfirms
successful message delivery,
numerically or by voice, each time
a message is received. People
sending messages receive a
confirmation number. Also, if a
pager is turned off or out of range,
the system will store the me.ssagc
and deliver it as soon as the pager
becomes active again.
"I really like that idea," said
Raheem Edison, an elementary
school teacher in Prince George's
County, Md. "Now when my wife
pages me at work she won't have 10
page me over and over again just to
m.ake sure I got the page. Having
the 2-Wdy would really cut down on
the annoying side of own ing a
pager."
The SkyTul 2-Way is also the
fi rst pager where a person can
respond 10 a message right from
their pager. With a push of a bunon,
users can either select a response
offered by the sender or use one of
the preset responses.
And, to keep pace with traffic on
the in formation highway, SkyTul
has developed a way for PC users
to connect their computers 10 the 2Way and type in detai led responses.
The pocket-size pager is
available directly from Sky Tut and
costs $399 or can be leased for $15
per month. The compahy plans to
expand service by the end of the
year.
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**SPECIAL NOTICE**
.
To all
oward [!niversity Community Choir
Family(A.K.A.)
R.H.C.:
We would like to cordially invite you
to this Friday's rehearsal
in preparation for our
First Homecoming Appearance ! !
•

'
'
'

Rehearsal Time is@ 4:45 pm
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TO RESIDENTS & VISITORS
I;N UNIVERSITY-HOUSING

ANY VIOLATION OF
THE PROHIBITION ON :

WEAPONS&
ILLEGAL DRUGS
WILL RESULT IN
. IMMEDIATE · .
EVICTIONAND/ORARRES·
IP&IIJlJr/1 {t:,;fiU/1 l/t1J U/ll/llr1JlllliU 17'1)(/JJD IPll&&'1JTJY 11/(IJ
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1'! THE INTEREST OF EVERYONE'S HEAL
&SAFETY
.

OFFICE OF RESIDENCE UFE
&:

9'-MPUSPOUCE
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Bison for .Christ Ministries

-~hristia,:z Homecoming Fellowship
Christ,an/Cospel Musi<; /,Intercessory Prayer for HU /Christian Performances
COLLEGE STU DENTS & ALUMNI FROM ALL AGES WELCOME

Saturday, October 28
9:00 pm - ·1 :00 am
Light

Holiday Inn- Capitol Hill
415 New Jersey Ave., NW

B U F F ET

$7.00 General Admission

Included
(Cod's Perfect Number)

$1 0.00 At the Door
Special Performances

, ..

- b.. .

'" - - .

Night Light MinTstries- oj ,Aarori• · ..
Howard Universfty,C9mmunity·Choir
Jericho Ministries-Elder Joel & Ylawnda Peebles
'

"Praise" Christian Interpretative Diince Troupe

Soloist Cheryl Williams
Comedian Talent Winner-"Gracious Granny"

Tickets Available at Cramton Auditorium
on the campus of Howard University
806-7199
ROMANS 12:2
And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind
chat ye may prove what is chat good, :ind acceptable, and perfect will of God.

Bison for ChriJt 1'>/inistries is not affiliated with any particular university, religious organization,
denomination or campus group.

If This Best Describes Your Ideas,
Andersen Consulting Strategic Services
May Not Be For You.
mo<e than just exceptional
analytical ,kill,. They mu,t alw

DATI: Wedne,day,

be original thinkers of the first
Ofder, inte<esled in solving some
of today', mast challenging

P\Aa: Center for Prafeuional

bu,ineu problem,.
If your commitment to lre,h
thinking i, a, ,trong a, ours,
come learn mo<e about .
o career that offers great
rewords for intellectuol leoder,hip. Please join u, at our
upcoming informotion session
and reception.

Strategic Services

Go Greyhound

October 25, 1995
Oevelapment,Howord School
of Bu,ineu
TIMI: 7:00 pm
PresenlOtion with reception
immediately following.
All ,hldent, ore welcome.

and leave the drivjng to us.
"/.

EVER~
FRIDA).

No l\tlore Cab Fares
to the Bus Station

From: Shuttle Bus Stop(4th & Howard Place)
(Non-Stop) E\TER°'!,1
E-VERY
FR1DA

ANDERSEN
CONSUITING
.umuaN.:D£11:SlN•CO.S.C

the office

Spons~~!~tivilies
o(SIU

TO: New York City
TO: Newark, N. J.

yRll)AY

$24.00 One Way
$24.00 One Way

Round Trip: NYC & Newark

$45.00 _
1.,owest

Fare

TllVIE SCHEDULE:

Howard University- 4:10 p.m. Leaves Shuttle Bus Stop
·
8: 10 p.m. Arrival in Newark(Penn Station)
8:45 p.m. Arrival in New York(Port Authority)
New York-

3:45 p.m. Leaves New York(Port Authority)
4:20 p.m. Leaves Newark(Penn Station)
8:20 p.m. Arrives at Shuttle Bus Stop

Beginning Friday, September 29, 1995, aU buses will depart from the main gate fo_r their
respective des tinations at 4: 10 p.r_n. and will return Sunday at 8:20 p.m. at tbe main gate.
For Gener:l! Information call the Office of Student Activities at 806-7003 or Cramton A~d!t.orium
at 806-7198. Schedules of return trips can be picked up from the ~ffice of Student Activities and
Cramton Auditorium. No price restrictions on schedules and tickets can be used for any
Greyhound schedule leaving New York or Newark.
·

The Greyhound Representative will be at the Campus Store
every Friday from 2 P.M. to 4 P.i\11. to sell Tickets.
_
*'"All State Clubs are urged to participate, some restrictions apply.
u All schedules/prices are tentative and subject to change.

.'

■
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Vegan lifestyle: vehicle$ for spi~,~!~~J, ..~~.~!,~."~
*
t
By Reglnold Royston
Hilltop Staff Writer

At the Blackburn Cente r
cafc1eria on Sunday morning, it is
breakfast as usual : pancakes, eggs,
toast, cereal and, of course, ~aeon.
But 1hcsc days, mounds of sizzled
pork awailing the rush of hungry
d iners get larger and colder by the
minu1c as fickle students pass the
pig by.
Some rejec1d ishes like sausage
and ham bcc.1use of their, at times,
high cholesterol levels, while others
are put off by 1he stigma of being
that sole pork cater al the table.
St ill, there arc those who, when
asked why they forsake pork, reply:
· "It is God's will."
Fo r ccnlurics, cslab li shed
religions and spiritual. movements
have he ld certai n an imals and
d ishes 10 be ri1ually unclean and
un[i t for eating., Wi th modern
interest in health issues and dieting
as they relate 10 morality, many
spiri1ual doctrines have come to
embrace and promote the
sentiments of vege1arianism and
especially veganism.
'"We follow 1hc Old Tustament

and we unders1and from 111ha11hc
diel prescribed for a ll men was a
vegan d icl. Bui after the fall of
Adam and Eve ·in t he gard en o f
Eden, man began gomgcontrary to
d h' h
the laws ~nd siatues o f Go. w 1c..
ca~sed his body to deteriorate,
said Naama!1 Israel, manager of
Soul Vegetarian Cafe.
The vegfan r.e~taurant, w hcre t~c
1 1 1
messagedohspm~ua c can mes~ 1}
promote. t ro~g an assortmcn o
vegetarian dishes, 1s. a centra l
me.cling plac~ for members of t~c
On gmal Afr~can Hebrew Israelite
Commumty m the Umted States.
"Wh en_youea_tmeat,11
. 'st':
h bl ood .
Blood 1s the hfe of somethmg; the
· · o f somet h'mg. ow hen you
spmt_
take ,n the b~ood of a cow. or the
blood of a pig, why _do you then
wonder why you begm to ),ake o n
th~ nature of that animal? Israel
sa1dE.
. .
h
. ast_ern re 11g1ons s ue as
Bu dd his m, Zen and Krishna,
.
.
. •
d 1c1
a te s1r1~1 vegetan~nism .
Followers believe the relat1ons~1p
bct,~cen humans and the
env ironment 1s ce~!ral _10 the
understand1~g of_ spmtuahty and
peaceful u~1on with nature.
.
According
to
Swa mi

s

, , -_::;::=~

',---._\

,-......" ,...,.

~ :::::::::_::

~
L-- -- -- -- - , - - - - , - - - -.,-----,,--;--~:----:;'
Tojomayananda, a Hindu scho lar cart h, com .mg from Ihe groun d ·
who explains the social c1hics of T herefore, the things Ihat you eat,
•
• h you an d come from
vegetarianism, 1he general edict
s hou Id nouns
concern ing diel in Hinduism is the ground as well," said senior
simply, "Do not cat mea1."
Charles Ras Hill, concerning the
Hindu spirituality says thal there eating of mea t as it relates 10
exists only one "Life Spirit" which Rastafarism.
.
flowsthrougheverybeing,and lhat
The diets of Rastafarians who
huma n be ings do not have th e seek 10 emula1e the lifestyle of
moral right to lake away a life that religious warrior, Nazariles, of the
S .
h
only desires 10 live in happiness. Hebrew cnpturcs, centers on I e
Hindusconsidercatingthcllcshof concepl of eati ng •' i1al." foods.
animals an affront against humans, "Ital." is a Rasta word for foods raw
whose greatness lies in the abil i1y and natural, and they are meant 10
to sacrifice personal desires so 1hat replenish body and soul. Meat is
others may live in peace.
strictly condemned.
"A human is a crea1ion of the
"Food is imporlant, bul it's not

1 ed but lhc wa le r doesn't
rar°r
'I1at the p la nt is. When
1
c ,nc ~". .ing a n a nimal you're
you re e,i1
'
absorbing all nutrients fro m it,
.
d'
the sou l l'J king such
me1u mg
•
thin s in you r body upseis the
bala~ce of the min d," sa id Hill, an
African stud ies a nd biology major.
While passages taken from the
Torah and the Koran do no t
exprcsslyprohibii Christians, Jews
and Muslims from consuming a ll
vegan ism
a nd
1
~:e!,!~ianism has had newfou nd
acfe tancc in some circles within
h P 1. ·ons
I csc
re 1g1
.
Jews
for Animal
Rights (JAR),
.
. . i·on tha t promoles
an organ1
za tal
I
env
iro nmen
activ ism and
ve eiarianism as a central part of
th! Juda ic doctrine looks 10 Rabbi
Avraha m Kuk for 'guidance. Kuk
said the staiement "you may not
causesorrowto livingcreaturcs,"as
written in theTorah,isfundamenta.l
J . h
.
to ew1s mora1I 1y.
Seventh Day Adventist prophet
Ellen White advocated a
philosophy of hol istic health during
the late lS00s that included the
doctrine of strici vegetar ian ism.
Wh .
o e cenl of the
I1e on 1Y 4
P r

vega n ism 1oday, Advent
emphasize that 1he body musa
considered a temple of God
· 11 I
s de
food be ritua y c ca~: a
in 1hc books o f Lcv1t1cus, G
. .
and Corint h1a_ns.
The Na tion of Islam,
nonorthodox sect of Islam, te
all meats except Halal law
and foods suchda~ pean
oduts,
meals and '!lost a1hrypr __ ucu,al
not conducive 10 t c spmtu
physic.'11 deve lopment of the
as stated in Elijah Muham
Message 10 the Black Man.
·'My reasons arc not pu
. ·1
spiri tual, bu t ~he v1g1
associa1ed wllh being a vegan
a 10 1of spir itual be_nefits. v.,ou
1o subdue the ph~s1cal body,
allows 1he sp iritu al body
man ifest,'" said Berkley Curlis,
organizer in 1he student
spiri iual group HTM
Na1ion. .
.
" I believe al l ani ma ls
.
endowed w 11h the breath of
which the Creator endowed
us. If there were other be'
prey ing off humans, you wo
think th at was all right."

You look n1arvelous!
·Ten steps to reducing stress,
improving health and appearance
By Criste) WIiiiams
Hilltop Staff Writer

Many Howard stud ents believe in g etting fiit.

Students take
a dvantage of
c am.pus fitness
facilities
By Melanie Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer
For many students, a day on
campus may include reading,
' riling and rollerblading. Nol only
concerned with their education,
s1uden1s arc also concerned abou1
gelling in shape. There are a myriad
resources availab le for healthconscious Mowardi1es.
The central, and perhaps most
popular workou1 s1a1ion on campus,
is located in 1hc basement of the
Burr gymnasium. The facilities arc
open 10 al l validated students and
consist or a weight training room,
an aerobic ac1ivity room a n~ a
swimming poo l. The we ig ht
training room has free weights and
central weight stations, and the
aerobic room has cquipmenl that
includes steppers, treadmills and
s1a1ionary bicycles. The work-out
rooms a rc open Monday lhrough
Friday, 2 p.m. 10 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.
10 9:30 p. m. T he pool is open
weekdays, 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m ..
Isaac Darden, facilities manager
of Burr, said many s1udcnts take
advan1ages of the resources.
"There"s a huge turn-out every
nigh1," he said. "The rooms are
always full."
Those who use 1hc facilities arc
grateful for the convenience of
hav ing a place to wo rk o ut on
campus.
"I work out !here a ll the time,"
said Cecily Randolph, a sophomore
majoring in business. "The rooms
a re very convenienl."
Wh ile many of those who
frequent 1hc gym have no
comp laints, some students
complained that Burr is behind the
times. Andrea Carney, a graduating
senior majoring in biology, said the
facilities leave much to be desired.
"I don't 1hink the weight room
has sufficient equipment and whal
is there doesn'I meet the needs of all
the sludents," she said.

Ja mes S mith, a sophomore
in1crnat ional business major, said
he is w illi ng to overlook t he
problems.
'"There's defi nite ly room for
improvemen1, but I understand that
Howard's financial prior ilics arc
no1 focused on 1heexerc ise rooms."
Burr is not the only place on
campus that students can go to
work o ut. The Howard P laza
Towers, Meridian Hill Hall and
Cook Ma ll have aerobic and/ or
weigh! training cen1ers, although
they are not open for lhc enti re
s1udent body. Meridian Hill has a
exercise room for i1s residents. It
has no1 yet been o(ficially opened
for this semester, and hours wi ll be
posted when the serv ice is
established. Cook Hall 's weig ht
room is open only to athletes.
The Howard Plaza Towers Wes1
is the site of another much-used
workout facil ily. Residents of the
eas1 and west com p lexes are
eligible to use the room, and there
is a $5 monthly fee. The equipment
available includes a cenlral weight
stat io n, treadmills, s teppers,
bicycles and free weights.
Many people who live in the
complex take advantage of the
convenience of having a gym in
such close proximity.
Ray Washing1on, a first -year
human development major, is a
desk monitor in the workoul room.
"A lo t of resid e nts use the
room," he said. "These days people
know it's important to be fi1."
O ther residents that use the
service feel ii is unfair to be charged
for using a part of the complex.
"I like the facl that there's a
workout room in the bu ild ing,''
Neva Faulkner said, "but when you
live in a complex you should be
able to use the services for free."
Erica Sm it h, a sopho mo re
resident of the Towers said:
"Everybody is concerned about
being in shape, and having a place
10 work out on campus makes it
easier on everyone."

It had been a torturous 24 hours since
Melinda Murray allowed her body 10 res1. A
thick stack of books, frosty can of Mountain
Dew and a half-eaten bag of Doritos served as
her only company. Like many Bison, she was
subjecting her body to yet a no1her all-nigh1er.
" I'm used 10 s1aying up all night for my
nursing exams. I'll get some j unk food, s1art
studying 1hat nigh1 and stay up un1i l my 10
o'clock class," the j unior nursing major said. " I
don't reall y have a set beauty regimen.
Some1imes I'll get bumps on my face from
stress, but my face feels clearer and smoother
when I pul on a ginseng a nd cucumber mask."
People forget that the body's performance is
determined by how well you treat ii. Somelimes
s1uden1s will neglect their bodies, especiall y
around lest time, sa id Tony Grayson, owner of
Mon Salon. Taking ii.me to pamper yoursclf and
foll ow ing 1hcsc beauty 1ips can make a
tremendous d ifference on how you look and
feel.
I) A healthy diet is a beauty basic.
Beauty professionals and med ical expens

agree 1ha1 good nu tr ition is essential to
maintaining thal "healthy glow" so many of us
strive for. According 10 the American Med ical
Association, whole grains, calcium and five
servings of fruits and vegetables should be
included in the die1 each day. For those who
don't get their protein from red meat, strong
nails, and healthy hair and skin a re anai nable
by includ ing poultry, nuts, peas, beans and
eggs in the diet. Vitam in A, vi1amin E a nd iron
are also keys to beautiful skin.
2) Work it OU(!
Consis1ent exercise wi ll tig hten 1he
waistline, firm '"meaty" arms and thighs a nd
promote general good health. Starting a n
exercise rou1inc now will help to reduce the
amoun1 of muscle mass and bone 1issuc lost
because of age, sa id Ernest Williams, an
athle1ic trainer at Sport and Heahh Clubs.
3) Shoes matter. too.
Take time to go 10 1hc shoe shop a nd have
shoes fined with heel and toe protectors. It will
prolong their life and keep them looking nice,
said Tony Sofia, manager of Expert Luggage
and Shoe Repair.
4) Don't hold ou1 on the li20!
Water allows the body to run smoothly and

I

I

t

A soothing bath relieves stress.

is key to beautiful skin. '"Water replenishes 'Mi
skin and ge1 ou1 impurities," Grayson sail
Drinking six to eigh1 glasses a day will retreir;
the body and minimize blemishes.
5) Never sleep in makeup.
Makeup is what you want to sleep in if )'01
wa nt clogged pores a nd a lot of pimples,
Grayso n said. Look into a moisturiziq
cleanser because soap has a tendency to drJ
sk in OUI.
" I don't use soap on my face, and I wouldl't
recommend ii to anyone else.'' Grayson sail
6) Care for your hair.
Black women sho u ld wash and deep
condi1ion their hair at least once every !WO
weeks; it"s also important to trim ends C\UJ
four to six weeks. Toking a break from curling
irons and blow dryers also work wonders ir
hair.
"A lot of women blow dry their hair and
don'1 realize how much damage they're doing
until they smell i1 smoking,"' Grayson said. A
treatment for dr): brittle hair is to mix equal p111
of olive oil and mayonnaise, massage in10 hai
and cover with a plastic cap for an hour bcfoR
rinsi ng.
7) Loosen braids.
Not only can the tension from tight braids
destroy hair fol licles and resu lt in permancll
hair loss, it makes it difficult to clean the scalp.
'"l no1ice tha1 a 101 of women wash the braids
and no1 their scalps because the braids are 111
1ig h1 and close together," Grayson said. "Hai
will be cleaner and healthier if the braids lff
loosened."
8) Get your beauty res 1.
Refusing the body precious sleep can red
in dry, crusty lips, dark under eye circles and
breakouts. It also causes skin 10 become ashel
and lose firmness, said Kay Sou thwort.,
director of operations at Cynia European DaJ
Spa. Individuals deprived of sleep show sip
of aging quicker than those who rou1incly gd
enough sleep.
9) Meal your hands.
Hands arc one of the first 1hings pcopll
notice, 1hey're also more apt to show signs"
aging so it's important to care for them.
Grayson said. Refrain from using nails as tool!.
moisturize frequen tly and splurge on 1
manicure if possible.
JO) Reduce stress.
The skin often rellecls how you are fccliog,
Toking the time 10 relax, even if i1 's just a few
minu1es, will do wonders for the body. lll
Thomas Wesse l, associate d irec1or of tbc
University Counseling Center, recommend!
systematic stretching (from head to toe) au
simplc~1ress buster.
·

ASK THE·.EXTERN
Do you have a medical question?
Write into ASK THE EXTERN, a news colum
on the Health & Fitness page.
Submit questions to the Hilltop c/o Health &
Fitness.
·H ere's to your health!!!
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~idnig~t Madness strikes Bison basketball fans

"ljlCllhll Riggins and Marcus Matth ews

Hilltop Staff Writers
. - wue about 2,000 people crljoying music,
!f'(kerlng, games, and _fun las_t Satur<fay night.
;;;~ tfio~gh al_l the mgred1~nts were there,
f(I/I. frcaknik- 1t was fhc. first-ever Bison

,fa,., Madnc.<s.
men's basketball team hosted their first
dubbed Bison Madness at Burr
~late Saturday nigh!.
•cloek
struck miilnigbt and the crowd shouted
11!,"• 1995-1996 mcn·s basketball team came
~

,t!(IIUll and pul on an exhibition of exciting and

-..,dunks.
.
•(lvl)ritcpart of Bison Madness was the dunks.
\\Cllk dunks and plenty of misses, but
,4tc~nkS were just the bomb,' said freshman
,--Smilh.
. I practice
. of
iWI" Madne,.; is. Ihc f"m,t offi1cm
111.'_fXA's basketooll programs across the nation,
~tcclodt strikes i:n\dnignt, the bnske1ba II teams
~SIJfl prnc11cm~ for the upcoming season.
jiilJli the Bison dido t go through the motions
they did scrimmage and iave the fans a
scc what is in store for mens basketball in

-.(IJIIIC

ackey elements to Howard holding its first
,mcs< is Head Coach Mike MeCLeesc.
let the BL<an play on their own during the
o(lhe Blue versu~ 1hc White squad.

E

"We were kind of concerned [about the size of the Shelly Bowers, who worked the crowd the entire night.
crowd] because of the rain, but it looks like a good The Bison and Lady Bison mascots made their
number of people showed up to see what we're all appearances also and helped to give out free T-shirts.
about. We're just going to come out and let the people . A~sistant Coach Kevin N1ckelberr_y helped coord inate
sec a couple of ou r n~w players and ':"hat they can do the ~vent and was amazed at the support that he
and add some excitement to this place," said received.
McCLeesc. .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " In anything
The anxious "D
you do for the first
fans started to fill
Y, ~
time, there arc
Burr arou nd JO
l
ll
going to be
p.m. after the ·
O
problems. But
doors to the gym
~
~
everybody worked
opened, and
y
O nOW •togcthertomakeit
last person wasn't
happen. From the
cleared out until
administration to
about
2:00 p.m. by
I
h
e
Sponsored
S
organizations-

•.
Ma d ness}
.rersonall [ ,elt {B ison
Wen t ff rea We . It WaS a grea t
the Opport Uni•t 10r ,ans t Oget t k
th e p l ayers On a more personal
l evel th an, 'Oh, th a t' Er1,C
•
HUSA, WHBC D d
830 AM and AND
e mond ,. and , l 00k , th ere ,S Ph l,•z
1 productions, the
Ch • ,,
Bl.Son were able to
en1,er.

band, Bisonc11es,
the cheerleaders
to the players....:
everyone helped
present three-point
make the nigftt a
shots, free-throw
-Khalid Ross
success."
shoo ting, halfBison Forward
Not only were
cour t shots, the
•
the
coaches
singing of the national anthem, the Bankhead Bounce pleased at the success of Bison madness, the fans and
dance, and HU sports trivia contests.
the players were, as well.
The band's drum section, The Thunder Machine,
"\Vhen I first heard about i1, I almost didn't go,
also entertained the crowd. The Bisone11cs wowed the because I didn't know what they did at Midnight
crowd with their dancing and the cheerleaders were also Madness. I had so much fun, see ing my friends,
introduced 10 the crowd with the help of announcer meeting new people, watching the game, the music. I

definitely am making it a point to go back next year"
said sophomore Kia Crittenden.
'
"Personally, I felt [Bison Madness] went off real
well. It was a great opportunity for fans to get to know
th~ players on a more personal level than, 'Oh, that's
Enc Dedmond, and, look, there's Phil Chenier," said
Bison senior forward Kltalid Ross.
Bison junior guard John Gay agreed that the night
was a success and hopes for many more to come.
"II was a good turnout. I was glad to sec it and hope
we continue the good turnout for the next years."
After last season, Coach McCLeese is a.nxious to get
back to business. After starting"the season 6-1 in tbe
MEAC, the Bison fell on hard times and finished 8-8
in the conference.
"The MEAC people have picked us to finish fifth,
but I think we arc going 10 be in the top three. We've
brought in some big players. We've added power and
people who can h11 the outside shot. One of our
problems last year was the outside shot. Other than that,
we are looking forward to this year," he said.
Among those new faces are All-Met ~layers,
freshman point-guard Jabari Outz from Good Counsel
High School and Melvin Watson of Potomac High.
Wel l-known 10 the District area, McCLeese stayed
close 10 home to get talent for the Bison.
Also joinin~ 11ie Bison are forward Eric Shamwell
from St. Johns High, center Rene Harry, a transfer
student from George Washington University, and
Lionel Al len from Chicago.

,orts agent, alumnus discusses tl)e business with students
the door for African Americans in the
sports agent business. Now you sec Chris
Webber and Penny Hardaway being
represented by African Americans. Ton
years ago, these same Black athletes didn't
go to African Americans 10 represent them,
in~y didn't even consider them," Smith
said.
Smith graduated Magna Cum Laude
with an undergraduate degree in
communications from Clark Atlanta
University in 1978. In town for the Million
Man March, and straight Crom an interview
at BET. he spoke 10 interested Howard
students on a variety of subjects.
Smith began his career as a sports agent
in AtlantaJ Ga., after deciding to help out
a friend 01 his.
"I was working as a television executive
when John Drew, an Atlanta Hawks
basketball player, approached me about
helping him gel some extra money d9ing
appearances. After some success, I dec1dcil
10 pursue i1 as a career,'' Smith said.
He decided to attend Howard Law

~Riggins
Staff Writer

~•entertainment arc 10 African
what oil i< 10 the Arabians and
is 10 the Jae!lncse. It is our

illnl rc<ourcc. •

ll!ita

bronchitis and a hectic
pmperous ~ports agent and
r. Lamoni Sn111h spoke
ii!I! filkd with anxious and cager
IJld graduate Students, and
outofhismouth were, "I'm
-'tPDC."
ing from the Howard Law
6c top percentile of his cla.~,
io make hb1ory as the first
Aacrican to rcprcl>Cnl a Heisman
,illcr, Barry Sanders. Smith
1con111C1 for the running back
lim, up until the De ion Sanders
·
paid African American
F00tball League.
'flrllrry •.is signed, 11ia1 opened up

•oa

School after he received some advice that
law school was the best route to take.
After relocating to Colorado, Smith
practiced health and hospital law, then
founded All Pro Sports, Inc., which started
off with minimal success.
"At o ne point, I represented an
Oklahoma football player named Mark
Duckins, and he was real pleased with my
abilities and caring. He kepi on telling me
how he was going to hook me up wi11i his
friends in Oklafioma. He named Barry
Sanders1 but I didn't pay attention because
I didn't know the name. The next year. the
name Barry Sanders was everywhere and
Mark hooked me up with Barry's father."
After talking with Mr. Sanders, Smith
first representea Barry's brother and, after
passing Mr. Sander's 1es1, he represented
B~rry S_and~rs who was, by that 1i~e, the
1h1rd pick 1n the draft and a He1sman
lroP.hY winner.
'O ne of the challenges of Barr(s
contract was that Barry was the first junior
to enter the NFL and we made history with

that," Smith said.
After Sanders' signing, opportunities
opened up for Smitb. He ne_gotia1cd a
contract for Steve Atwater, makmg him the
highest paid safety in the league. S-milh was
the only agent in the 1993 NFL draft to have
two players among the IOf? IO choices. He
has also represented running back Jerome
Bellis and Denver Nuggets guard Robert
Pack.
Throughout his speech, Smith stressed
the im()Ortanccof African Americans in the
sports business.
"Blacks arc needed in the sports
industry. We ore entitled to our share in the
management, and the business side," said
Smith. "A sports agent advises the athlete
what bank 10 use. which house brokers,
community involvement investments,
insurance, c1c. If the agent is white, 1ha1 is
money that is not being put into the Black
community."
Even though Smith touched on financial
issues, he emphasized the moral issues that
Black athletes need 10 keep in check.

"We must be the conscience of these
athletes. Our duty is to be the moral
compass of these players; we must be there
to keel? them on the right track."
Sm11h also touche<f on the controversy
of Howard University and the problems that
ils students will face in the future.
"I was so proud when I turned on the
television after the Simpson verdict and saw
Howard students cheering. But you must be
aware that you arc marked for trouble. But
don't be 1n1imidated by ~• and, most
importantly, always keep your character."
The students 1ha1 heard Smith's speech
were inspired and were glad that they came.
Junior Karra Thompson said that she was
glad he touched on all of the subjects that
he did.
"That he came here with bronchitis and
tal ked for so long and tal ked about
everything really means a lot. I not only
learned a lot about the spor ts agent
business, but I learned a lot about the sports
business.,.

In I!)!) I. W cbrought you New J arkC 11y Party with
W d ry Sni pes. J\lle n P.ly nc. •Jodee I. & Boy, II Men ...
111 I !Hl4. W,·brought you .J."011\ Ly rlr Party with
Jad.l Pinkett & 1\ ll cn P.iy nc ...
Now H oward Homecoming. I HHf,. W cbringyou J\
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING '95

l-1,;' i•l ,; •1,;S™•rij ifl=i i: IIJ!J~~,~t1~11·
The Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
PRESENT

REUNION
PARTY
IN CONJUNCTION WITH RON DEBERRY, HANSOLO, AND ABDUL'S

OLD SCHOOL REUNION '85-'95 with DEAD PRESIDENTS
AT THE

.'

RAMADA PLAZA HOTEL
14TH & M STREET, N .W. on THOMAS CIRCLE

1-i l•Ei •i' i [A3¥illl#•l;■ i:l ◄ L.i 4i•I•IR=<•lU! =D
Cho.r ge by phOnO 202432SEAT Of' purchaso at onyTic.k etrnasto,
lncludlngcrormon·• Boxotnoe on H.U. Cempua 202.aoe-7198/7:1.99
Attire: Foshlonoble. absolutety no tennis shoes or athletlc woar

CASH BAR • , LAVISH BUFFET •

2 PARTY ROOMS · VIP SECTION

sponsored by • Mr. Love rman' : The Novel based on the upcoming movie In bookstores this falll

•
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid
in full, the Monday before publication. Announcements by campus organizations for meetings,
seminars or non-profit events arc
free for 10 words or less and $1
for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit are charged as individuals.
Individuals advertising for the
purpose of announcing a service,
buying or selling are charged $5
for the first 20 words and $1 for
every additional five words.Local
companies are charged SlO for
the first 20 words and $2 for
every five words thereafter. Personal ads are S2 for the first 10
words and $1 for every additional
five words thereafter.
.

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S
Do you have a connective tissue
disorder ... lupus, rheumatoid?
Do you know someone with one
of these disorders? I'm interested
in starting a support group. Call
me if,you are also interested.
Yvette 865-0111
AT.l'EN'l'ION: All Clim cal
Laboratory Science Majors. Halloween Mix and Mingle on Tuesday, October 31 at Hilltop
Lounge. COSTUMES WELCOMED. BE THERE ! ! !
6:00PM.
Looking for somethrng to do
after the Homecoming Football
Game, Oct.28 ? This event was
planned with you in mind.
Homecoming Christian Fellowship.

Holiday Inn-415 New Jersey Ave.
Food-Christian Dance TroupeDJ-Aaron with Night Light Ministries- Performance by Comedian and Pre-Apollo talent winner
"Gracious Granny" also appearing Howard University Community Choir BE YE NOT CONFORMED TO THIS WORLD ! !
Dressy Attire
Only $7.00 Tickets available at
Cramton Auditorium
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, INC.
would like to thank all those who
showed up in the Valley last
week. Due to the rain, we will be
holding the Walk-A-Thon tommorow, October 21, 1995. We
ask all participants to meet in the
Valley by 7:30 a.m. A $1 fee will
be collected for a light snack and
post-walk dinner.
Howard Omvers,ty Student
Association will be sponsoring a
Halloween candy distribution at
Howard University Hospital
October 31st. Those interested in
participating should attend the
information meeting Saturday,
October 21st from 1-2 pm in the
Blackburn Center reading
lounge. If you are interested but
unable to attend, please contact
the HUSA office at 806-7007.
11:IE GENTLEMAN OF DREW
SOCIAL CLUB
PRESENTS
ITS ANNUAL FOUNDERS DAY
CELEBRATION

THJSSUNDAY
BEGJNING AFTER CHAPEL

THE LADIES
OF
ALPHA CHAPTER
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
SORORITY, INCORPORATED
WILL BEGIN A WEEKLY
DOUGHNUT SALB ON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1995,
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
9:00 AM AND 11: 00 AM
IN THE FOLLOWING
BUILDINGS:
DOUGLASS HALL
JUST HALL ( BIOLOGY)
DOWNING HALL ( ENGINEERING)

A:l'l'EN'l'ION ALL

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
Wendsday nighl is
MANDATORY!!!!

F'ORRENI'
N.W. 55 Q S'i'
OPEN HOUSE, Sunday 1-5pm
2-2BR units or 4BR. CAC,
HEAT, W/W CARPET, DW,
W/D. Owners pay closing.
Gabriel Oboite
C-21 J.D. Williams
(301) 927-7600 or (202) 5425055
One-(!) Bedroom Apartments
Are Available----- $390.00 per
month. Location: 2201 2nd ST,
N.W., 149 " W" ST, N.W., 143
"W" ST, N.W. For Information:
CALL Denny Jones at (202) 2653624
One-(1) Bedroom Is Available
at 1225 Clifton ST, N.W.----$
550.00 For Information: CALL
Julius Wilder at (202) 387-5279
3 bedroom house for rent. Com-

pletely renovated 3 blocks from
Howard. 1 1/2 bath, Central Air.
1\vo fire places. Rent $ 850. For
more info call Lewis @ (202)
234-3363.
4 bedroom house 10 share. Walking distance 10 lversomc Mall,
Tomple Hills, Maryland. W/W
Carpet, private bath . Comact
Mr. Bonner (301) 423-1749
Newly Renovated Room For
Renl, $300 Per Month Near
GALLAUDET UNIVERSITY.
Contact RAYMOND A.
FOWLER al (202) 546-0049 or
paged at (703) 422-1869
Large colomal near campus 3/4
bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath, modern
kitchen, washer / dryer, 2 car
garage.$ 1250 plus utilities. Call
(202) 526-1803 or (202) 7224585
\tenova1ed Basement Eltlc,ency.
Washer, separate entrance, near
campus. Call (202) 526-1803 or
(202) 722-4585
3 rooms, Kii & Bath, Very
Clean, Bargain Rent. Call (202)
723-4646
2 Bedroom Ar'i'/ 2 Blocks
MED/PENT, SCHOOLS/ NEW/
AC/ WWC/ IKEA FURNITURE
Good Security. From 360(202) 723-4646 anytime.
RooMS/ New Renovated
Building. From $250, Gas included. (202) 723-4242
FEMALE WAN IED to share 2
BED APT. IKEA Furniture.
WWC, AC, New Construction,
Good Security. 2 Blocks from
campus
Room For Rent Across from
H.U. $275.00 month. Also a
Sbare APT $300.00. Call (202)
797-8663, Stanley
Large 3 bedroom rowhouse
apartment. Livingroom, Kitchen,
Rear deck, W/ Dryer/ Carpet.
Near Howard University. Serious
Students Only. Available
Nov./Dec. Price $925.00 Plus
ulililies. Ca.II (3010 439-9136.
Cozy 2 bedroom basement
apartment near Howard U. Carpet. Ideal for one or two serious
students. Call: (301) 439-9136.
Price$450 plus elect. Available:
Immediately
Furnished Room- Non SmokcrRenl reduction- Now only
$325.00 per month. Walk to
Howard- Very nice- CarpetedKitchen Privileges- Call Mrs.
Shorter (703) 385-0538. Please
leave message if 001 al homeSometimes the answering
machine rings many limesPlease wail for the machine 10
pick up.
45 Rhode Island Ave., NE.
Efficiency and one bedroom,
W/W carpet, secure building.
Four blocks to Rhode Island Ave.
Me1ro. $400-500/ month
(includes utilities). 202/ 8291889 or 202/ 488-1449.
16th & Columbia RD Area;
2258 University place, NW.
Efficiency, W/W carpet, garbage
disposal, frost-free refrigerator,
fiireplace, secure, well maintained building. Four blocks from
U Street Metro. $425/month plus
gas and electric. 202/829-1889 or
202/488-1449
AoWARO O.J LEDROI'I~ modern 1 bedroom with large loft
Great architecture & light. Metro,
CAC, W/D, Cable, Quiel &
Secure. $690 + utilities. CALL
KYLE (301) 320-9021.
Rooms for Rent. Student environment. Near H.U. Carpet,
Cooking, Washer/ Dryer. $280$300 per month, utilities includ-

ed. Call (202) 291-2248

To All The Eaglcucs: Hang in

RELP WAN'l'ED
Work At Borne. Earn $150.00 or

lhere. Regardless, we arc ONE.

more per week. No cxpcr nee
18yrs+. CALL NOW (202) 331•.
4469
SPRING BREAR '96- SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE ! !! Student Travel Services is now hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates 10
Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1-800648-4849. ·
Exxon Station 1s now hmng
cashier, gas pump auendant. Part
time. $6.00/hour + Commission.
One block from Union Station
Metro. Call 202-543-9456.
Math Ma1or Needed
Preferably a Grad. S1uden1 needed 10 tutor 13yr. old daughter.
Call (202)269-0076
Ac'l 1V1sts: Use your Bram!
Earn Some Cash Prove That Apathy does NcT define Generation
X! Fight For:
-Civil Rights
· The Right to health
Care And Education
-Women's Righi Good Pay, Flexible Part-time Hours Near Farragut Metro's. Call The Clec
Phone center at 202-828-0905

PERSONALS
HAPPY 21ST BlRTRDAY

Krishna Brown

What's up! '16 Moses, Ke11h ,
Rohan, Jerome, Kirtracey, Erie,
Ne-see "O", Jamcl..The crew
from Bethune Annex.
REPRESENTING

Stay 1rue!
Jewels,
You're a bonificd NUT!
David G. You need to go see a
doctor for that liule problem of
yours!!
PS: You've been gelling
on my nerves lately!!!
'lb La "lee! Good Jobi
"Strength, Power and Wisdom"
Maintaining a 3.5 G.P.A. will be
very demanding so focus, you
know about focusing.
Peace Berk
Ai Lat,fa, I miss you .
Love, Ayanna
Sandy, Cheer up, he's not worth
your trouble. We are all you need
( and an occasssional stiff one).
Love Ya, G.N.F.
JENNIFER CAMBELL
Its your world, leach me,
love me, mold me.
Your secret Admirer
'lb Ruby Whats Opt 'l'banks tor
being there when I needed you.
Love ya, Dichelle
Whats up Eiame! Thanks for
being such a great friend.
Love ya Dichellc
II you are m1crcstcd m wntmg
for the Thmpo or People pages.
Please call 806-6866 and leave a
message.
'lb my cuz, Kirtracey 81 II keep
on kcppiog well cause we have to
do this to the fullest when you're
heller
E-e-ZY
'lb my sol,d brother man '!Eel,
keep on risin to the 1op. I kno~v
I' IJ sec you on 1he next cloud.
Peace Jamel A.K.A Ee-Zy
16 lfe, ({em, Heather, b,chellc,
Sha-hol,& Brian; I miss you.
Love, Alva & Trc.
Still the real D.C., but now in
Houston! Siay In Touch.
'16 La ''1!:ef (Sexual Chocolate)
Keep on modeling, I hope you
win lhc photo layout contest with
Vl13E. One day you will appear
on Ebony Men front cover.
Love An10rous

M'!,tlt.J•
IS

B RINGING YOU

"J'
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RECC8~x~'-'~T.~,V.J. .
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FOR HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 26TH, 27TH & 28TH

#5

FAM, What's Op? lfaglcues
'16 Exodus, It ain't wise to gel
faded; off St. Ives
#5

Thanks to Baby boll, Sunshrnc
and Butter -Cup-"The Almighty
Advisors"-Doc
'16 La"llie! Congratulat ,on on
your accomplishment and photo
Layout! Now you are goi ng lo be
rolling in lhe dough so help a
friend out!
Peace D-Moncy
O,mples, MOMMA SAID
KNOCK BER OUT! SYKE

Cry-Baby
Kns and Joanna, 'I hanks tor 1he
love, support and the songs; God
Bless!- Chapter 9
will help you succeed at Howard

University..
Mire ima11.c
'lb my babies, I am so proud 10
final! y call you all my sisters. I
wish you guys a very prosperous
year and if you ever need me, you
have my number.
Love, Baby Doll
I would like us all to tnkc a
moment out of our time to say a
prayer for "The Tank". May she
gel well soon!!
to ALL THE SEAO'I IF UL
BLACK MEN THAT PARTICIPATED IN THE MARCH , WE
AS BLACK WOMEN ARE
PROUD OF YOU , PLEASE
SL'\ND BY THE TRUE MEANING OF THE MARCH!!!!
Lateel, you are the worlds most
sexiest man from "The Sack"
Why don'l you take me " there"
someday!! See Ya, Sandy from

Mahoghany, Nala, Finesse,
Southern Belle, PrimaDonna,
Jewel, Dedicate, Allru ist ic,
Nubian Princess, Illusion, Libre,
Intensi ty, Prizm, Revelation, Deja
Vu, and Eveready.. My
hcarl,thoughts and prayers arc
with you as you begin your year. I
am forever proud 10 call you my
sisters! -LoveDoc
Let 0.1. V.A.,
Inc.
and H.U.S.A.
help you help yourself.
'I he rurn of a nation begins ,n
the homes of its people. Leis
work together to rebuild OUR
uation.
D.1.V.A., Jnc.
'lb La''lcct Keep on lookmg
good with those sexy legs.
Love,
You know
THE HILCTOf STAFF ARE
THE HARDEST WORKERS ON

The Howard University I
line is searching for more
so call 4-6777 (Gossip)!
that you will recicve y
access code.
!;t:0111 11,
1n
I sec hut , I 1ut1 ul !
h~hhng '" be flee. A R~p
tit>!l -,f ilia,' ,.~: '

• Beds

•

I

m-

• Sofas
• And More
Phone onlen and
Deliwer, -'◄ebfeU
Call
Friendly Furniture
at 301-W9-1778
Call 301-294-4384
for directions.

CAMPUS, THE NEWSPAPER
PROVES IT!

"The Clair"

Ayanna, I saw your H1iltop1c by
accident, how cou ld you???
One Love Sis, Sandy.
Kof ,,
LABBA LABBA
LABBA LABBA!!

N,klCJ,
FLAPJACKS!!!!!!
Lau fa,
I need help with my
math like now!!!
W,i11am, even though you my
baby fava I refuse tolet you sec
MY daughter until! you cough up
some 1001. No Love, Sandy
'lb Ali ,
No I am not engaged, ii
was a joke!!!! So I am available (HAHAHA) Peace, Sandy
Chapter IO, You've made u and
Big Sista Sunshine is sooo proud!
Remember this; sisterhood
doesn't stop here... h 's still
about "unconditional love" and
"sacrifice". Always give 110%.
Always rcmcber what "excuses
"arc, stay ou1 of elevators and
DON'T FORGET TO CALL
YOUR ADVISORSI-Sunshine
'lb 'lcel,
Congratul ation on rccicving a
2yr. National Eagle Seoul Scholarship from New Jersey Boy
Scouts Association. First
African-American Eagle scout in
lhe cily of Hackensack, NJ is a
huge accomplishment.
Love Tora
Congra1uiauons to Chapter 10
L.O.Q.! 18 DIAMONDS OF
DILIGENCE :Radiance, Casper,

at

TIIE CARNEGIE LIDllAR'\'
9th and Moss Avenue, N.W.

DOORS OPEN@ 10PM
ltDDNIGIIT JIAPP\.' HOURS
$U IN ADV,~~CE
AT CllAMTON AIJDITORiml

MUSICBYDJPAULHOWARO
HOSTED BY THE O.A.5.S OF~. 90 & 91

- ~ , RAP CITY l The Howwd~MII
Pmtnt

·~ConrmAr,a

W/Djfii.
an~ Sptcial lnvrrtil GueSTs:

Tb~ Wu Tan~ Clan • Ratkwon • OldDI
.E1t1c S01.0,011 • Onyx • Red Man • Mtr~
Kenb MUAAay • Coolro

FROM THE EAST COAST TO THE WEST COAST!

THURSDAY . • •

WU TANG CLAN

FRIDAY • • .
THE DOGG POUND

SATURDAY •••
MAD LION
CHANNEL LIVE
FAT.OE
SMIFF & WESSON
CAPONE
PHARSYDE
LORD FINESSE
THE CREW

UGO

MADAROKA
YOU CAN EVEN USE YOUR "DISCOUNT CARD"
FOR INFO 22¥•515-6386

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

26

THE RITZ NIGHTCLUB
919 E STREET, NW. DC

Hosledby:

the Pharcyde atld Pe I.a Soul

f Steps frolM HC¥/hete alld Uttle MIi

wl!ti lll UtulQMd Artist ihoweatt 111d ..,. MClit
Oool1 ()per) al 10PM •l'k:lr.a1! $8 nMl'll't:i OCi1mlcn •fllH (illll
For Moi1 Jnlormation eaa, 12021 G43-t en

If Ya' Pott'tK/tolv, Nwl Ya'Kltcrt'

